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ForewordForeword

Diseases are perenniaDiseases are perennial concerns in our countrl concerns in our countryy. They have been the causes of. They have been the causes of
premature deaths and illnesses. Being a developing country with a premature deaths and illnesses. Being a developing country with a tropical environmtropical environmentent
and alternating weather conditions, the Philippines is constantly seeing the occurrenceand alternating weather conditions, the Philippines is constantly seeing the occurrence
of many diseases.of many diseases.

For this reason, the Department of Health (DOH) has identified variousFor this reason, the Department of Health (DOH) has identified various
diseases in its effort to prevent its spread and improve the health condition of thediseases in its effort to prevent its spread and improve the health condition of the
people. This situation spawned a need for people. This situation spawned a need for information about these diseases. As ainformation about these diseases. As a
response, the Department of Health produced one-page advisories in language easilyresponse, the Department of Health produced one-page advisories in language easily
understood.understood.

This compilation of health advisories were put together for easier referenceThis compilation of health advisories were put together for easier reference
for those who want precise information. These were crafted in a way that evenfor those who want precise information. These were crafted in a way that even
individuals with non-medical background can easily read and understand. Theindividuals with non-medical background can easily read and understand. The
advisories have been grouped according to the nature of the disease or healthadvisories have been grouped according to the nature of the disease or health
condition.condition.

The Department of Health is grateful The Department of Health is grateful to the World Health to the World Health Organization andOrganization and
other DOH offices for assisting in the development of this project. We thank them forother DOH offices for assisting in the development of this project. We thank them for
their unwavering support.their unwavering support.

Mabuhay kayong lahat! Mabuhay kayong lahat! 

Francisco TFrancisco T. Duque III. Duque III, M.D., , M.D., MSc.MSc.
Secretary of HealthSecretary of Health
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•• Is a form Is a form of dementia that is of dementia that is characterized by the progressive degenerativecharacterized by the progressive degenerative
brain brain syndrome syndrome that that affects affects memory, memory, thinking, behavior thinking, behavior and and emotion.emotion.

•• Constitutes 50-60% of all cases of Constitutes 50-60% of all cases of dementiadementia

CausesCauses

•• There is destruction of brain cells disrupting the transmitters that There is destruction of brain cells disrupting the transmitters that carry the messages incarry the messages in
the brain, particularly those responsible for the brain, particularly those responsible for storing memories.storing memories.

•• The cause for the destruction of the brain cells remains unknown.The cause for the destruction of the brain cells remains unknown.

•• Studies show that genetic factors play a part in Studies show that genetic factors play a part in the development of the disorder.the development of the disorder.

•• The neurotransmitters acetylcholine and norepinephrine are The neurotransmitters acetylcholine and norepinephrine are hypothesizhypothesized to ed to be hypoactivebe hypoactive
in Alzheimer’s disease.in Alzheimer’s disease.

SymptomsSymptoms

•• Loss of memory characterized by inability to Loss of memory characterized by inability to recallrecall past as well as new persons, events,past as well as new persons, events,
situations and informationsituations and information

•• Difficulty in finding the right wordsDifficulty in finding the right words

•• DifficultDifficulty in understanding what people are sayingy in understanding what people are saying

•• DifficultDifficulty in performing previously routine tasksy in performing previously routine tasks

•• Personality and mood changesPersonality and mood changes

Prevention and ControlPrevention and Control

•• Currently there is no cure for Alzheimer’s Disease.Currently there is no cure for Alzheimer’s Disease.

•• General treatment approach to patient is to provide supportive medical care,General treatment approach to patient is to provide supportive medical care,
pharmacologipharmacological treatment for specific symptoms, including disruptical treatment for specific symptoms, including disruptive behavior, ve behavior, andand
emotional support for patients and their families.emotional support for patients and their families.

22
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•• Bird flu or Avian Influenza is a contagious disease of birdsBird flu or Avian Influenza is a contagious disease of birds
ranging from mild to severe form of ranging from mild to severe form of illness.illness.

•• The outbreaks affecting some Asian countries caused The outbreaks affecting some Asian countries caused byby
influenza influenza A/H5N1 virus may also cause severe infectioA/H5N1 virus may also cause severe infectionn
in humans.in humans.

•• Bird Flu is transmitted to humans through inhalation or contamination with infectedBird Flu is transmitted to humans through inhalation or contamination with infected
discharges or feces of sick discharges or feces of sick chicken.chicken.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

•• FeverFever
•• Body weakness or muscle painBody weakness or muscle pain
•• CoughCough
•• Sore throatSore throat
•• Some persons with H5N1 have sore eyes and/or diarrheaSome persons with H5N1 have sore eyes and/or diarrhea
•• Difficulty of breathing in a week’s time from Difficulty of breathing in a week’s time from onset in severe casesonset in severe cases
•• Case fatality ratio is around 35%Case fatality ratio is around 35%

TreatmentTreatment

Treatment of Bird Flu in humans is Treatment of Bird Flu in humans is the same as for other the same as for other influenza viruses. Ainfluenza viruses. Antiviralntiviral
drugs, such as Osetalmivir halts the progrdrugs, such as Osetalmivir halts the progress of the illness if given within the first 2 days fromess of the illness if given within the first 2 days from
the onset of fever.the onset of fever.

PreventionPrevention

•• Wash hands thoroughly with soap and water before and after handling live and dressedWash hands thoroughly with soap and water before and after handling live and dressed
chicken.chicken.

•• Cook chicken thoroughCook chicken thoroughlyly..
•• Do not sell live chicken, ducks, and pigs Do not sell live chicken, ducks, and pigs together in one cage or pen area.together in one cage or pen area.
•• Do not catch, get near or keep in captivity wild birds.Do not catch, get near or keep in captivity wild birds.
•• Do not handle sick or dead birds with bare hands. Use gloves or plastic material forDo not handle sick or dead birds with bare hands. Use gloves or plastic material for

the hands, facial masks and the hands, facial masks and goggles.goggles.
•• Report Report to the nearest agricultural/veterinto the nearest agricultural/veterinary office any unusual death or illness ofary office any unusual death or illness of

chicken and other birds.chicken and other birds.
•• Report Report to to the nearest local the nearest local health centers any health centers any case of case of respiratory illness with history respiratory illness with history ofof

exposure to sick chickens and other birds.exposure to sick chickens and other birds.
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About CancerAbout Cancer

Cancer is a group of many related diseases that begins in cells. Normally, cells grow and divide toCancer is a group of many related diseases that begins in cells. Normally, cells grow and divide to
produce more cells only when the body needs them. This orderly process helps keep the body healthy.produce more cells only when the body needs them. This orderly process helps keep the body healthy.
Sometimes, however, cells keep dividing even if new cells are not needed. These extra cells form a massSometimes, however, cells keep dividing even if new cells are not needed. These extra cells form a mass
of tissue, usually called a of tissue, usually called a lump, swelling or tumor.lump, swelling or tumor.

Tumors can be classified as:Tumors can be classified as: BENIGN TUMORSBENIGN TUMORS which are not cancerous. They often can be removed,which are not cancerous. They often can be removed,
and in most cases, do not come back; andand in most cases, do not come back; and MALIGNANT TUMORSMALIGNANT TUMORS which are cancerous. Cells in thesewhich are cancerous. Cells in these
tumors are abnormal and they divide without control and they can invade and damage nearby tissues andtumors are abnormal and they divide without control and they can invade and damage nearby tissues and
organs.organs.

Risk FactorsRisk Factors

Cancer is a result of complex mix of factors related to heredity, diet, physical inactivity and prolonged,Cancer is a result of complex mix of factors related to heredity, diet, physical inactivity and prolonged,
continuous exposure to certain chemicals and other substances.continuous exposure to certain chemicals and other substances.

A number of factors that increase a person’s chance of developing cancer has been A number of factors that increase a person’s chance of developing cancer has been identified and areidentified and are
called “risk factors”.called “risk factors”.

Cigarette SmokingCigarette Smoking
Smoking accounts for more than 85% Smoking accounts for more than 85% of lung cancer deaths. Smokers are mof lung cancer deaths. Smokers are more likely to develop lungore likely to develop lung

cancer compared to non-smokers. Overall, smoking has been linked to cancers of the mouth, larynx,cancer compared to non-smokers. Overall, smoking has been linked to cancers of the mouth, larynx,
pharynx, esophagus, pancreas and bladder.pharynx, esophagus, pancreas and bladder.

Excessive Alcohol IntakeExcessive Alcohol Intake
Heavy drinkers have an increased risk of cancers of the mouth, throat, esophagus, larynx and liver.Heavy drinkers have an increased risk of cancers of the mouth, throat, esophagus, larynx and liver.

Some studies suggest that even moderate drinking may slightly increase the rSome studies suggest that even moderate drinking may slightly increase the r isk of breast cancer.isk of breast cancer.

Unhealthy DietUnhealthy Diet
Diet plays an important role in the development of many cancers, particularly in the digestive andDiet plays an important role in the development of many cancers, particularly in the digestive and

reproductive organs. Long-term habit of not eating a reproductive organs. Long-term habit of not eating a healthy diet has been linked that healthy diet has been linked that increases incidenceincreases incidence
of cancer. Likewise, being seriously overweight has been of cancer. Likewise, being seriously overweight has been linked to breast cancer.linked to breast cancer.

Chemicals and Other SubstancesChemicals and Other Substances
Exposure to substances such as chemicals, metals or pesticides can increase the risk of cancer.Exposure to substances such as chemicals, metals or pesticides can increase the risk of cancer.

Asbestos, nickel, cadmium, uranium, radon, vinyl chloride and Asbestos, nickel, cadmium, uranium, radon, vinyl chloride and benzene are well-known cancer-causingbenzene are well-known cancer-causing
agents (carcinogens). These may act alone or together with other carcinogens, like cigarette smoke, toagents (carcinogens). These may act alone or together with other carcinogens, like cigarette smoke, to
increase the risk of increase the risk of cancer.cancer.

PreventionPrevention

There is no 100% guarantee that cancer can ever be prevented. However, being aware of the cancerThere is no 100% guarantee that cancer can ever be prevented. However, being aware of the cancer
risk factors will help in reducing trisk factors will help in reducing the possibility of cancer. Early detection and proper treathe possibility of cancer. Early detection and proper treatment plays a bigment plays a big
role in controlling cancer.role in controlling cancer.

TTo lessen the risk oo lessen the risk of developing cancef developing cancer:r:
Quit SmokingQuit Smoking
Limit Drinking Alcoholic Limit Drinking Alcoholic BeveragesBeverages
Watch Your DietWatch Your Diet
Consult Your Doctor RegularlyConsult Your Doctor Regularly
Do Regular Physical ActivityDo Regular Physical Activity

Contents are contributed by Philippine Cancer SocietyContents are contributed by Philippine Cancer Society
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IncidenceIncidence
Bone cancer is the 24Bone cancer is the 24thth leading site overall, 18leading site overall, 18thth in males and 21in males and 21stst amongamong
females. In 1998, an estimated 769 new cases will be seen, 479 casesfemales. In 1998, an estimated 769 new cases will be seen, 479 cases
among males and 290 among females. Osteosarcoma is the mostamong males and 290 among females. Osteosarcoma is the most
common of all malignant bone tumors. Incidence increases at age 60.common of all malignant bone tumors. Incidence increases at age 60.

Risk factorsRisk factors
Areas of rapid bone growth, such as long bones in children andAreas of rapid bone growth, such as long bones in children and
adolescents, as well as prolonged growth or overstimulated metabolism,adolescents, as well as prolonged growth or overstimulated metabolism,
such as chronic osteomyelitis and hyperparathyroidism. External radiationsuch as chronic osteomyelitis and hyperparathyroidism. External radiation
and bone-seeking isotopes have also been implicated.and bone-seeking isotopes have also been implicated.

  Warning signals  Warning signals
Pain that is worse at night.Pain that is worse at night.

Early detectionEarly detection
Early detection is extremely difficult in asymptomatic patients. PatientsEarly detection is extremely difficult in asymptomatic patients. Patients
with persistent and progressive bone pain should have an x-ray study ofwith persistent and progressive bone pain should have an x-ray study of
the bone.the bone.

TreatmentTreatment
Although amputation has been the Although amputation has been the standard treatment of most bone cancer,standard treatment of most bone cancer,
limb-sparing surgery has been developed for both malignant andlimb-sparing surgery has been developed for both malignant and
aggressive begin tumors. Advances in orthopedics, bioengineering,aggressive begin tumors. Advances in orthopedics, bioengineering,
radiographic imaging, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy have contributedradiographic imaging, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy have contributed
to safer, more reliable surgical procedures. Paralleling these advances,to safer, more reliable surgical procedures. Paralleling these advances,
adjuvant chemotherapy has dramatically increased overall survival.adjuvant chemotherapy has dramatically increased overall survival.

Contents are contributed by Philippine Cancer SocietyContents are contributed by Philippine Cancer Society
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Breast Cancer is the leading cancer site among Filipino women. It also ranks 2Breast Cancer is the leading cancer site among Filipino women. It also ranks 2ndnd as leading cancer site inas leading cancer site in
both female and male population. both female and male population. An estimated 14,043 new cases of, An estimated 14,043 new cases of, and 6,357 deaths due to and 6,357 deaths due to breastbreast
cancer are expected to occur every year.cancer are expected to occur every year.

CausesCauses
Genetic factorGenetic factor or or the hereditary the hereditary susceptibility of susceptibility of the personthe person

Environmental factorsEnvironmental factors which include:which include:

- a constant diet that is high in fat, salt and sugar;- a constant diet that is high in fat, salt and sugar;
- being overweight; and- being overweight; and
- woman’s age (above 30 years old) during first pregnancy or those who never had any children- woman’s age (above 30 years old) during first pregnancy or those who never had any children

SymptomsSymptoms
•• Lump, thickening or swelling of the breast.Lump, thickening or swelling of the breast.
•• Unusual change in the size or shape of the breast.Unusual change in the size or shape of the breast.
•• One breast unusually lower than the otOne breast unusually lower than the other.her.
•• Puckering/dimplPuckering/dimpling of the skin of the breast.ing of the skin of the breast.
•• Retraction on the nipple.Retraction on the nipple.
•• A sore in the nipple.A sore in the nipple.

Early DetectionEarly Detection

Breast cancers when detected early, and given prompt treatment, have excellent chances of beingBreast cancers when detected early, and given prompt treatment, have excellent chances of being
cured. Mammographcured. Mammography and Breast Self-Examination (BSE) are important in the early detection of breasty and Breast Self-Examination (BSE) are important in the early detection of breast
cancer.cancer.

Women without personal or family Women without personal or family history of history of breast cancer should undertake mammography startingbreast cancer should undertake mammography starting
age 40 every two years. age 40 every two years. On the other hand, women at the age of 35 On the other hand, women at the age of 35 with personal or family history ofwith personal or family history of
breast cancer especially immediate relatives (i.e., grandmother, mother, aunt, sister) must havebreast cancer especially immediate relatives (i.e., grandmother, mother, aunt, sister) must have
mammography every year.mammography every year.

BSE, though practical and BSE, though practical and economical, has its limitations. economical, has its limitations. While a mammography can detect While a mammography can detect breastbreast
lumps even on its earliest stage, lumps even on its earliest stage, in BSE a lump would have to grin BSE a lump would have to grow into a considerable size to be ow into a considerable size to be noticednoticed
and felt . But since not all Filipino women can afford to have mammography, BSE becomes the bestand felt . But since not all Filipino women can afford to have mammography, BSE becomes the best
alternative in breast exam.alternative in breast exam.

BSE is done once a month, a week after a BSE is done once a month, a week after a woman’s monthly period. Through BSE, a woman becomeswoman’s monthly period. Through BSE, a woman becomes
familiar with the usual appearafamiliar with the usual appearance and feel of her breast. So she can easily tell any change on it.nce and feel of her breast. So she can easily tell any change on it.

PreventionPrevention
Generally, breast cancer cannot be prevented from happening, particularly if a woman has a familyGenerally, breast cancer cannot be prevented from happening, particularly if a woman has a family

history of breast cancer. However, certain measures can be done to history of breast cancer. However, certain measures can be done to minimize the contributing risk factorsminimize the contributing risk factors
a woman may have:a woman may have:

•• Eat a healthy Eat a healthy diet consisting of high-fiber foods diet consisting of high-fiber foods (cruciferous vegetables, foods rich in (cruciferous vegetables, foods rich in vitamins vitamins A and C)A and C)
•• Get enough exercise. Be actGet enough exercise. Be active to maintain body muscle’s flexibive to maintain body muscle’s flexibility.ility.
•• Maintain ideal body weightMaintain ideal body weight

(turn to next page for instructions on Breast Self-Examination-BSE)(turn to next page for instructions on Breast Self-Examination-BSE)

Contents are contributed by Philippine Cancer SocietyContents are contributed by Philippine Cancer Society
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Breast Self-ExaminatioBreast Self-Examination (BSE) is important in the early detection of breast cancer. It is n (BSE) is important in the early detection of breast cancer. It is done once a month,done once a month,
a week after a woman’s monthly period. Through BSE, a woman a week after a woman’s monthly period. Through BSE, a woman becomes familiar with the usual appearancebecomes familiar with the usual appearance
and feel of her breast. So she can easily tell any change on it and can consult a doctor immediately.and feel of her breast. So she can easily tell any change on it and can consult a doctor immediately.

Before A MirrorBefore A Mirror
1.1. Stand before a mirror with your arms at your side. Inspect your breast for anyStand before a mirror with your arms at your side. Inspect your breast for any
changes in the size, shape and contour. Check for swelling, dimpling or puckeringchanges in the size, shape and contour. Check for swelling, dimpling or puckering
of the skin. Gently squeeze each nipple and cheof the skin. Gently squeeze each nipple and check for any discharge.ck for any discharge.
2.2. Put your hands on your hips and press down firmly, elbows out. Repeat thePut your hands on your hips and press down firmly, elbows out. Repeat the
inspection.inspection.
3.3. Raise your arms over your head and repeat the inspection.Raise your arms over your head and repeat the inspection.

Normally, your left and right breast will not be exactly the same. It is very oftenNormally, your left and right breast will not be exactly the same. It is very often
that a woman’s breast are totally the same. Through regular inspection, you willthat a woman’s breast are totally the same. Through regular inspection, you will
know what is normal for you.know what is normal for you.

In The ShowerIn The Shower
YYour hands will move easier oveour hands will move easier over wet skin. It is therefore easier for wet skin. It is therefore easier for you to examiner you to examine
your breast during a batyour breast during a bath or shower.h or shower.
Use your right hand to examine your left breast, and your left hand for your rightUse your right hand to examine your left breast, and your left hand for your right
breast.breast.
Keep your fingers flat. Move them gently in circular motions over every part of eachKeep your fingers flat. Move them gently in circular motions over every part of each
breast. Check for any lump, hard breast. Check for any lump, hard knot or thickening.knot or thickening.

Lying DownLying Down
Lie flat on your back. Place a pillow or folded towel under your left shoulder. PutLie flat on your back. Place a pillow or folded towel under your left shoulder. Put
your left arm under your head.your left arm under your head.
Press gently but firmly your flatten fingers to breast and move in circular motions.Press gently but firmly your flatten fingers to breast and move in circular motions.
Check for any lump, hard knot or thickening.Check for any lump, hard knot or thickening.

Breast Clock ExaminationBreast Clock Examination
The Breast Clock Examination is a methodical way of checking youThe Breast Clock Examination is a methodical way of checking your breast for anyr breast for any
lump, hard knot or thickening.lump, hard knot or thickening.

Step 1Step 1
Imagine your breast as a clock. Start at the outermost part of your breast or 12:00Imagine your breast as a clock. Start at the outermost part of your breast or 12:00
position. Then move on to 1:00 position and so on around the imaginarposition. Then move on to 1:00 position and so on around the imaginary clock facey clock face
until you are back to 12:00 position.until you are back to 12:00 position.

Step 2Step 2
Examine every part of your breast. You will need to make at least three circles toExamine every part of your breast. You will need to make at least three circles to
complete the examination on one breast.complete the examination on one breast.

Step 3Step 3
Move hand over breast Move hand over breast in downward and upward motion. in downward and upward motion. Check for any irregularity.Check for any irregularity.

Step 4Step 4
Squeeze the nipple of each breast between thumb and first finger. Any dischargeSqueeze the nipple of each breast between thumb and first finger. Any discharge
should be reported to a doctoshould be reported to a doctor right away.r right away.
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I nc idenceInc idence
In 1998, cancer among children will compromise 3.7% of all cancer among males and 2.6% of all female cancer.In 1998, cancer among children will compromise 3.7% of all cancer among males and 2.6% of all female cancer.
There will be around 2,707 new cases, 1,536 cases in boys and 1,171 among girls. Leukemias are the mostThere will be around 2,707 new cases, 1,536 cases in boys and 1,171 among girls. Leukemias are the most
common, compromising 47.8% of cancers among boys and 48.0% among girls. There will be around 735 newcommon, compromising 47.8% of cancers among boys and 48.0% among girls. There will be around 735 new
leukemia cases among boys and 563 new cases among girls. Other sites include brain and nervous system,leukemia cases among boys and 563 new cases among girls. Other sites include brain and nervous system,
retina, lymph nodes, kidney, bone and soft tissues, gonadal and germ cell sites.retina, lymph nodes, kidney, bone and soft tissues, gonadal and germ cell sites.

Early detectionEarly detection
Malignancies in children are difficult to detect because they may present similarly as other common childhoodMalignancies in children are difficult to detect because they may present similarly as other common childhood
diseases. Parent should have their children undergo regular medical check-up and be alerted to the followingdiseases. Parent should have their children undergo regular medical check-up and be alerted to the following
symptoms which may be associated with cancer in children: prolonged, unexplained fever or illness; unexplainedsymptoms which may be associated with cancer in children: prolonged, unexplained fever or illness; unexplained
pallor; increased tendency to bruise, unexplained localized pain or limping; unusual masses or swelling; frequentpallor; increased tendency to bruise, unexplained localized pain or limping; unusual masses or swelling; frequent
headaches, often with vomiting; sudden eye or visual changes; sudden or progressive weight loss.headaches, often with vomiting; sudden eye or visual changes; sudden or progressive weight loss.

Some of the main childhood cancers are: Some of the main childhood cancers are: 
Leukemias:Leukemias: The most common, compromising 47.8% of all childhood cancers. Leukemias may either be acuteThe most common, compromising 47.8% of all childhood cancers. Leukemias may either be acute
(with uncontrolled proliferation of immature or “ blastic” cells) or chronic (proliferation of the more mature or(with uncontrolled proliferation of immature or “ blastic” cells) or chronic (proliferation of the more mature or
differentiated cells). Leukemias may vary in presentation. Some are detected on routine physical examinations.differentiated cells). Leukemias may vary in presentation. Some are detected on routine physical examinations.
Some, however, present with pallor, easy bruisability, malaise, anorexia, intermittent fever, bone pains, abdominalSome, however, present with pallor, easy bruisability, malaise, anorexia, intermittent fever, bone pains, abdominal
pain or bleeding.pain or bleeding.

Brain and spinal cancer:Brain and spinal cancer: These rank 2These rank 2ndnd, compromising 9.7% of all cancers. In the early stages of brain tumors, compromising 9.7% of all cancers. In the early stages of brain tumors
these may cause headaches, dizziness, (often with nausea or these may cause headaches, dizziness, (often with nausea or vomiting), blurrinvomiting), blurring of g of vision, double vision, difficultyvision, double vision, difficulty
in walking or handling of objects.in walking or handling of objects.

LymphomasLymphomas (Hodgkin’s Disease or non-hodgin Lymphoma): These rank 3(Hodgkin’s Disease or non-hodgin Lymphoma): These rank 3rdrd, compromising 9.0% of all cancers., compromising 9.0% of all cancers.
These usually involve the lymph nodes but may at times arise from other organs rich in lymphoid tissue. TheyThese usually involve the lymph nodes but may at times arise from other organs rich in lymphoid tissue. They
cause swelling of lymph nodes in the neck, chest axilla and groin. They may also present as generalizedcause swelling of lymph nodes in the neck, chest axilla and groin. They may also present as generalized
weakness and fever.weakness and fever.

Retinoblastoma:Retinoblastoma: This ranks 4This ranks 4thth, compromising 7.5% of all cancers. This is an eye , compromising 7.5% of all cancers. This is an eye cancer which usually occurs incancer which usually occurs in
children below four years old. The more common presenting signs include the cat’s eye reflex (a whitishchildren below four years old. The more common presenting signs include the cat’s eye reflex (a whitish
appearance of the pupil) or squint. A red and painful eye, limitation of vision or proptosis are noted in the lateappearance of the pupil) or squint. A red and painful eye, limitation of vision or proptosis are noted in the late
stages.stages.

Wilm’s tumor:Wilm’s tumor: This is a cancer of the kidney occurring in very young children. Usual presentation is an abdominalThis is a cancer of the kidney occurring in very young children. Usual presentation is an abdominal
or flank mass. It compromises 3.4% of all childhood cancers.or flank mass. It compromises 3.4% of all childhood cancers.

Osteogenic sarcomaOsteogenic sarcoma: A type of bone cancer which usually presents with pain, with or without swelling or a mass: A type of bone cancer which usually presents with pain, with or without swelling or a mass
overlying the involved bone. It compromises 2.3% of all cancers in children.overlying the involved bone. It compromises 2.3% of all cancers in children.

Rhabdomyosarcoma:Rhabdomyosarcoma: This is the This is the most common soft most common soft tissue cancer in tissue cancer in children, often presenting children, often presenting as a massas a mass
which which may be may be painful. It usually occurs in painful. It usually occurs in the following sites: head and the following sites: head and neck, genito-urinary tract, trunk, andneck, genito-urinary tract, trunk, and
extremities. It compromises 2.2% of all childhood cancers.extremities. It compromises 2.2% of all childhood cancers.

Gonadal and germ cell sites:Gonadal and germ cell sites: These usually present as a testicular mass, or a pelvic mass among girls. They areThese usually present as a testicular mass, or a pelvic mass among girls. They are
99thth most common diagnostic group, compromising 3.6% of all cancers in children.most common diagnostic group, compromising 3.6% of all cancers in children.

TreatmentTreatment
Management of childhood cancers is usually by a combination of the different modalities of treatment (surgery,Management of childhood cancers is usually by a combination of the different modalities of treatment (surgery,
radiotherapy, chemotherapy), coordinated by a team of experts including pediatric oncologists, surgeons, nurses,radiotherapy, chemotherapy), coordinated by a team of experts including pediatric oncologists, surgeons, nurses,
social workers, psychologists and others who assist children and their families.social workers, psychologists and others who assist children and their families.

SurvivalSurvival
5-years survival rates markedly vary according to the sites of origin of the tumor.5-years survival rates markedly vary according to the sites of origin of the tumor.
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Incidence & moralityIncidence & morality
Colon cancer ranks 6Colon cancer ranks 6thth overall, 5overall, 5thth among males and 7among males and 7thth among females. An estimatedamong females. An estimated
2,963 new cases, 1,548 in males 1,415 in females, together with 1,567 deaths will be2,963 new cases, 1,548 in males 1,415 in females, together with 1,567 deaths will be
seen in 1998. Colon cancer increases markedly after age 50.seen in 1998. Colon cancer increases markedly after age 50.

Risk factors & Risk factors & prevpreventionention
Personal or family history of colon cancer; personal or family Personal or family history of colon cancer; personal or family history polyps in the colon;history polyps in the colon;
inflammatory bowel disease.inflammatory bowel disease.

Evidence suggest that colon cancer may be linked to a diet Evidence suggest that colon cancer may be linked to a diet high in fat and deficient inhigh in fat and deficient in
whole grains, fruit and vegetables.whole grains, fruit and vegetables.

 Warning signals Warning signals
A change in bowel habits such as recurrent diarrhea and constipation, particularly with theA change in bowel habits such as recurrent diarrhea and constipation, particularly with the
presence of abdominal discomfort, weight loss, unexplained anemia, and blood in thepresence of abdominal discomfort, weight loss, unexplained anemia, and blood in the
stool.stool.

Early detectionEarly detection
UnfortunatelyUnfortunately, early colon , early colon cancer is asymptomic, and there cancer is asymptomic, and there is still is still no efficient screeningno efficient screening
method for early detection. The method for early detection. The aim should be earlier aim should be earlier diagnosis of symptomatic patientsdiagnosis of symptomatic patients
who complain of changes in bowel who complain of changes in bowel habits, vague abdominal pains, and unexplained habits, vague abdominal pains, and unexplained weightweight
loss and anemia, particularlloss and anemia, particularly among patients 50 years old and above, by y among patients 50 years old and above, by means of bariummeans of barium
enema or enema or colonoscopycolonoscopy..

The mistaken obsession of our physician with amoebiasis and other forms of inflammatoryThe mistaken obsession of our physician with amoebiasis and other forms of inflammatory
bowel disease had for decades been a major factor that had delayed diagnosis of colonbowel disease had for decades been a major factor that had delayed diagnosis of colon
cancercancer. The wider . The wider availability of antidiarrheals, availability of antidiarrheals, antibiotics and amoebecides may haveantibiotics and amoebecides may have
worsened the situation. Tworsened the situation. Too many physicians still oo many physicians still insist in giving insist in giving vitamin preparations andvitamin preparations and
hematinics for chronic unexplained weight loss and anemia without hematinics for chronic unexplained weight loss and anemia without carefully looking forcarefully looking for
the cause.the cause.

TreatmentTreatment
Early colon cancer is curable, and surgery is the most effective method of treatment.Early colon cancer is curable, and surgery is the most effective method of treatment.
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Incidence & mortalityIncidence & mortality

Liver cancer is the 3Liver cancer is the 3rdrd leading sites for both sexes. It rank 2leading sites for both sexes. It rank 2ndnd among males and 9among males and 9thth amongamong

females. In 1998, an estimatefemales. In 1998, an estimated 5,249 new cases, 3,906 cases in males and 1,343 casesd 5,249 new cases, 3,906 cases in males and 1,343 cases

in females, and about 4,403 deaths are in females, and about 4,403 deaths are expected to occur every year. The incidence inexpected to occur every year. The incidence in

males is practically 2 ½ that males is practically 2 ½ that of females. Incidence increases at age 40.of females. Incidence increases at age 40.

Risk factors & preventionRisk factors & prevention

StudStudies point to ies point to a causal relationship between Hepattits B virus a causal relationship between Hepattits B virus carrier state and livercarrier state and liver

cancercancer. Primary Liver . Primary Liver Cancer is much more common in Cancer is much more common in countries where HBV carriers arecountries where HBV carriers are

prevalent, such as the Philippines and other Southeast Asian countries, as compared toprevalent, such as the Philippines and other Southeast Asian countries, as compared to

most developed countries where Hepatitis B is less most developed countries where Hepatitis B is less prevalent.prevalent.

Hepatitis C infection, though less prevalent, can also lead to liver cancer.Hepatitis C infection, though less prevalent, can also lead to liver cancer.

Other factors implicated are heavy alcohol consumption, prolonged heavy intake of aflatoxinOther factors implicated are heavy alcohol consumption, prolonged heavy intake of aflatoxin

and other chemical carcinogens.and other chemical carcinogens.

Emphasis should be towards prevention, by lowerEmphasis should be towards prevention, by lowering the prevalence of Hepatitis Bing the prevalence of Hepatitis B

through infant vaccination and improving sanitation nationwide.through infant vaccination and improving sanitation nationwide.

 Warning signals Warning signals

Abdominal pain, constitutional symptoms such as weight loss, Abdominal pain, constitutional symptoms such as weight loss, weakness, and loss ofweakness, and loss of

appetite. Aappetite. An abdominal mass or an n abdominal mass or an enlarged liver are noted.enlarged liver are noted.

Early detectionEarly detection

UnfortunatelyUnfortunately, there is no efficient , there is no efficient early detection method for early detection method for liver cancer.liver cancer.

TreatmentTreatment

For the occasional patient seen in an early stage, surgery can be For the occasional patient seen in an early stage, surgery can be curative. For the majoritcurative. For the majorityy

of cases, who are usually seen in an incurable stage, judicious and cost-effof cases, who are usually seen in an incurable stage, judicious and cost-effective palliatiective palliativeve

care can provide an acceptable quality of life.care can provide an acceptable quality of life.
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In the Philippines, Lung Cancer is one of the leading cancer deaths among men and women. TheIn the Philippines, Lung Cancer is one of the leading cancer deaths among men and women. The
steady increase in rates of people developing and steady increase in rates of people developing and dying from lung cancer is the delayed effedying from lung cancer is the delayed effects of increasedcts of increased
smoking by the Filipinos. An estimated 17,238 new cases of, and 15,881 deaths due to lung cancesmoking by the Filipinos. An estimated 17,238 new cases of, and 15,881 deaths due to lung cancer arer are
expected to occur every year.expected to occur every year.

Lung Cancer FactsLung Cancer Facts

•• Almost 100% of all lung cancer cases are caused by smoking.Almost 100% of all lung cancer cases are caused by smoking.

•• Smokers reach the “cancer age” Smokers reach the “cancer age” at least 15 at least 15 years earlier than non-smokers.years earlier than non-smokers.

•• Non-smokers who are continuousNon-smokers who are continuously exposed to tobacco smoke in enclosed spacesly exposed to tobacco smoke in enclosed spaces
also run the risk of gettinalso run the risk of getting lung cancer.g lung cancer.

•• TTobacco smoking before and obacco smoking before and during pregnancy may cause during pregnancy may cause birth defects.birth defects.

•• TTobacco smoking obacco smoking reduces life reduces life expectancy.expectancy.

CausesCauses

•• Cigarette SmokingCigarette Smoking
Smoking causes 75% to 90% of lung cancer. Risk of developing lung cancer increases with theSmoking causes 75% to 90% of lung cancer. Risk of developing lung cancer increases with the

number of cigarettes smoked each day and the tar and nicotine contents. Smoking even one-half pack anumber of cigarettes smoked each day and the tar and nicotine contents. Smoking even one-half pack a
day of low-tar and nicotine cigarette is risky. There is no such thing as safe cigarette.day of low-tar and nicotine cigarette is risky. There is no such thing as safe cigarette.

•• Involuntary SmokingInvoluntary Smoking
Also called “passive smoking”, it is breathing in of harmAlso called “passive smoking”, it is breathing in of harmful substances contained in tobacco smoke byful substances contained in tobacco smoke by

non-smokers.non-smokers.

•• PollutionPollution
This includes air pollutants such as combustion of diesel and other fossil fuels.This includes air pollutants such as combustion of diesel and other fossil fuels.

SymptomsSymptoms

•• Persistent dry cough that gets worse over timePersistent dry cough that gets worse over time

•• Constant chest painConstant chest pain

•• Blood-stained sputum (phlegm)Blood-stained sputum (phlegm)

•• Extreme shortness of breath, wheezing or hoarsenessExtreme shortness of breath, wheezing or hoarseness

•• Repeated pneumonia or bronchitisRepeated pneumonia or bronchitis

•• Swelling of the neck and faceSwelling of the neck and face

•• Weight lossWeight loss

•• FatigueFatigue

•• Difficulty in swallowingDifficulty in swallowing

PreventionPrevention

Unfortunately, there is no effective way of detecting lung cancer on its early stages. That is why theUnfortunately, there is no effective way of detecting lung cancer on its early stages. That is why the
best approach to lung cancer prevention is tobest approach to lung cancer prevention is to STOP SMOKING!STOP SMOKING!

The youth should be discouraged from starting thThe youth should be discouraged from starting the habit of smoking.e habit of smoking.BE SMART, DON’T BE SMART, DON’T EVER STARTEVER START..

1111
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IncidenceIncidence
Cancer of the ovary is 12Cancer of the ovary is 12thth overall, and ranks 5overall, and ranks 5thth among females. Anamong females. An
estimated 2,032 cases will occur in 1998. Incidence increase starting atestimated 2,032 cases will occur in 1998. Incidence increase starting at
age 40.age 40.

Risk factorsRisk factors
Few specific risk factors have been defined – nulliparity, history of breastFew specific risk factors have been defined – nulliparity, history of breast
or endometrial cancer and of menstrual difficulties. Increased familialor endometrial cancer and of menstrual difficulties. Increased familial
incidence has also been reported. Pregnancy and oral contraceptives areincidence has also been reported. Pregnancy and oral contraceptives are
possibly protective. The role of exogenous hormones as a protective factorpossibly protective. The role of exogenous hormones as a protective factor
is still being studied.is still being studied.

  Warning signals  Warning signals
Ovarian cancers are usually asymptomatic at the outset and many caseOvarian cancers are usually asymptomatic at the outset and many case
are detected late. It is usually detected because of an abdominal mass,are detected late. It is usually detected because of an abdominal mass,
or mass felt during pelvic examination.or mass felt during pelvic examination.

Early detectionEarly detection
Thorough annual pelvic examinations may detect early ovary cancer. ThisThorough annual pelvic examinations may detect early ovary cancer. This
is recommended to start at age 40.is recommended to start at age 40.

TreatmentTreatment
For early cancer of the ovary, surgery is curative. In some cases ofFor early cancer of the ovary, surgery is curative. In some cases of
advanced cancer, surgery followed by chemotherapy may increaseadvanced cancer, surgery followed by chemotherapy may increase
survival. Advanced cancer requires judicious and cost effective palliativesurvival. Advanced cancer requires judicious and cost effective palliative
care.care.

OVARIAN CANCEROVARIAN CANCER
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Incidence & mortalityIncidence & mortality
Rectum cancRectum cancer ranks 1er ranks 111thth overall, 9overall, 9thth among males aamong males and 11nd 11thth among females.among females.
An estimated 2,085 new cases, 1,142 cases in males and 943 cases inAn estimated 2,085 new cases, 1,142 cases in males and 943 cases in
females, and 551 deaths will be seen in 1998. Rectum cancer increasesfemales, and 551 deaths will be seen in 1998. Rectum cancer increases
markedly at age 50.markedly at age 50.

Risk factorsRisk factors
Personal or family history of rectal cancer, personal or family history ofPersonal or family history of rectal cancer, personal or family history of
polyps in the rectum.polyps in the rectum.

While a diet high in fat and fiber deficient is also implicated, the evidenceWhile a diet high in fat and fiber deficient is also implicated, the evidence
is not yet strong as that for colon cancer.is not yet strong as that for colon cancer.

  Warning signals  Warning signals
Change in bowel habits, transanal bleeding, unexplained weight loss andChange in bowel habits, transanal bleeding, unexplained weight loss and
anemia, blood in the stool.anemia, blood in the stool.

Early detectionEarly detection
There is insufficient evidence that a specific screening method hadThere is insufficient evidence that a specific screening method had
reduced mortality.reduced mortality.

Earlier diagnosis of symptomatic patients should also be aimed for. MalesEarlier diagnosis of symptomatic patients should also be aimed for. Males
and females 50 years and above who complain of blood in the stool,and females 50 years and above who complain of blood in the stool,
change in bowel habits, unexplained weight loss and anemia should allchange in bowel habits, unexplained weight loss and anemia should all
undergo a rectal examination and proctoscopy.undergo a rectal examination and proctoscopy.

TreatmentTreatment
Early rectum cancer is curable by surgery. For advanced cases, judiciousEarly rectum cancer is curable by surgery. For advanced cases, judicious
and cost-effective palliative care can offer an acceptable quality of life.and cost-effective palliative care can offer an acceptable quality of life.
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Incidence & mortalityIncidence & mortality
Cancer of the stomach is the 8Cancer of the stomach is the 8thth leading site overall. 6leading site overall. 6thth among males andamong males and
1010thth among females. In 1998, an estimated 2,563 new cases 1,511 amongamong females. In 1998, an estimated 2,563 new cases 1,511 among
males and 1,052 among females, will be seen. About 1,484 deaths willmales and 1,052 among females, will be seen. About 1,484 deaths will
occur. The incidence begins to rise starting at age 50.occur. The incidence begins to rise starting at age 50.

Risk factorsRisk factors
Pernicious anemia, atrophic gastritis. Evidence suggest that gastric cancerPernicious anemia, atrophic gastritis. Evidence suggest that gastric cancer
may be linked to diet, such as salty food, smoked fish, pickled vegetables.may be linked to diet, such as salty food, smoked fish, pickled vegetables.
The incidence that had changed to a healthier diet.The incidence that had changed to a healthier diet.

  Warning signals  Warning signals
Gastric cancer progresses silently to an advanced stage before symptomsGastric cancer progresses silently to an advanced stage before symptoms
alert the physician or the patient. Early symptoms include indigestion,alert the physician or the patient. Early symptoms include indigestion,
dyspepsia, loss of appetite, and anemia. Weight loss, difficulty indyspepsia, loss of appetite, and anemia. Weight loss, difficulty in
swallowing, vomiting, abdominal mass suggest an advanced stage.swallowing, vomiting, abdominal mass suggest an advanced stage.

Early detectionEarly detection
Unfortunately, there is neither an effective method primary prevention norUnfortunately, there is neither an effective method primary prevention nor
early detection of stomach cancer. In order to increase survival, earlierearly detection of stomach cancer. In order to increase survival, earlier
diagnosis of symptomic patients should be the goal.diagnosis of symptomic patients should be the goal.

Patients over age 50 with vague Patients over age 50 with vague epigastric symptoms, unexplained anemia,epigastric symptoms, unexplained anemia,
and weight loss should undergo uppeand weight loss should undergo upper gastrointestinal series or endoscopicr gastrointestinal series or endoscopic
studies.studies.

TreatmentTreatment
Surgery remains the most effective method of treating gastric cancer.Surgery remains the most effective method of treating gastric cancer.
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IncidenceIncidence
Thyroid cancer ranks 7Thyroid cancer ranks 7thth overall, 4overall, 4thth in females and 17in females and 17thth in males. Anin males. An
estimated 2,584 new cases, 2,068 in females and 516 in males, will occurestimated 2,584 new cases, 2,068 in females and 516 in males, will occur
in 1998. The incidence is three times more in females than that in males.in 1998. The incidence is three times more in females than that in males.
Thyroid cancer is the most common cancer of women at age 15-24.Thyroid cancer is the most common cancer of women at age 15-24.

Risk factorsRisk factors
History of neck radiation during childhood.History of neck radiation during childhood.

  Warning signals  Warning signals
A hard mass in the anterior neck; nodules of the thyroid in men; rapidA hard mass in the anterior neck; nodules of the thyroid in men; rapid
enlargement of a long-standing goiter in older patients; cervical lymphenlargement of a long-standing goiter in older patients; cervical lymph
node enlargement; hoarseness, difficulty of swallowing, and difficulty ofnode enlargement; hoarseness, difficulty of swallowing, and difficulty of
breathing associated with goiter.breathing associated with goiter.

Early detectionEarly detection
Fine needle aspiration biopsy of solitary noduleFine needle aspiration biopsy of solitary nodules, or of unusually prominent,s, or of unusually prominent,
hard or rapidly growing nodules in multinodular goiter.hard or rapidly growing nodules in multinodular goiter.

TreatmentTreatment
Almost 95% of thyroid cancer in the Philippines are well differentiatedAlmost 95% of thyroid cancer in the Philippines are well differentiated
carcinoma, and are highly curable by appropriate surgery alone. Radioactivecarcinoma, and are highly curable by appropriate surgery alone. Radioactive
iodine is the main mode of treatment for metastatic lesions.iodine is the main mode of treatment for metastatic lesions.
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Cervical CancerCervical Cancer
The cervix is part of The cervix is part of the female reproductive the female reproductive system located at the junction of the system located at the junction of the vagina and the uterusvagina and the uterus

(womb). It is often called the neck o(womb). It is often called the neck of the womb.f the womb.

In the Philippines, Cervical Cancer is the 2nd leading cancer site among women. An estimated 7,277In the Philippines, Cervical Cancer is the 2nd leading cancer site among women. An estimated 7,277
new cases of, and 3,807 deathnew cases of, and 3,807 deaths due to, cervical cancer are expes due to, cervical cancer are expected to occur every year.cted to occur every year.

Generally, all women who have had sexual intercourse arGenerally, all women who have had sexual intercourse are at risk of cervix cancer. However, rare typese at risk of cervix cancer. However, rare types
of cervical cancer can occur even in women who never had any sexual intercourse in their life.of cervical cancer can occur even in women who never had any sexual intercourse in their life.

CauseCause

In recent studies, there had been overwhelming evidence that an infectious agent particularly humanIn recent studies, there had been overwhelming evidence that an infectious agent particularly human
papiloma virus (HPV) that is transmitted through sexual intercourse causes cancer of the cervix.papiloma virus (HPV) that is transmitted through sexual intercourse causes cancer of the cervix.

The following had been established as possible causes of cervix cancer:The following had been established as possible causes of cervix cancer:
• have had multiple sexual partners• have had multiple sexual partners
• have had sexual partners (regular • have had sexual partners (regular or casual) who themselves had several sexual partnersor casual) who themselves had several sexual partners
• have had sexual partner who is • have had sexual partner who is infected with human papilloma virusinfected with human papilloma virus
• had first sexual intercourse at a very early age, possibly 15 or 16 years old• had first sexual intercourse at a very early age, possibly 15 or 16 years old

SymptomsSymptoms

Generally, cervix cancer do not have symptoms. Often, the disease is detected during its advanceGenerally, cervix cancer do not have symptoms. Often, the disease is detected during its advance
stage. However, the following impressions often lead to cervix stage. However, the following impressions often lead to cervix cancer:cancer:

• Unusual bleeding from the vagina at an• Unusual bleeding from the vagina at any timey time
• Unpleasant vaginal discharge• Unpleasant vaginal discharge

Early DetectionEarly Detection

Cervical cancer when detected early is curable. At present, the most reliable and practical way toCervical cancer when detected early is curable. At present, the most reliable and practical way to
diagnose early cervical cancer is through Pap smear.diagnose early cervical cancer is through Pap smear.

A woman’s first Pap smear should be done 3 years after the first vaginal intercourse. After that, itA woman’s first Pap smear should be done 3 years after the first vaginal intercourse. After that, it
should be done every year for 3 yeshould be done every year for 3 years. If the Pap smear test is negative for the ars. If the Pap smear test is negative for the consecutive 3 years, thenconsecutive 3 years, then
it can be done every two it can be done every two or three years. or three years. In unmarried women who never had sexual activity in their life,In unmarried women who never had sexual activity in their life,
Pap smear should be done at age 35.Pap smear should be done at age 35.

Early DetectionEarly Detection

Since there is almost universal acceptance Since there is almost universal acceptance that cervical cancer is primarily transmitted through that cervical cancer is primarily transmitted through sexualsexual
intercourse, the following preventive measures should be intercourse, the following preventive measures should be followed:followed:

• a one-partner sexual relationship between partners should be • a one-partner sexual relationship between partners should be observedobserved
• a delay on the first sexual intercourse• a delay on the first sexual intercourse
• use of barrier contraceptives like condoms during sexual intercou• use of barrier contraceptives like condoms during sexual intercourserse
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Is Is an an intestinal intestinal parasitism parasitism caused caused by by smallestsmallest
nematodes that infect humans callednematodes that infect humans called CapillariaCapillaria
PhilippinesisPhilippinesis. . The The worms worms can can be be seen seen in in thethe
small intestine of humans.small intestine of humans.

Mode Mode of of TTransmission:ransmission:
The disease can be acquired through consumption of infected raw orThe disease can be acquired through consumption of infected raw or
improperly cooked small freshwater fish.improperly cooked small freshwater fish.

Incubation Period:Incubation Period:
After eating infected fish, it takes at least about 2 weeks for the eggs toAfter eating infected fish, it takes at least about 2 weeks for the eggs to
mature.mature.

Signs and Symptoms:Signs and Symptoms:
•• abdominal painabdominal pain •• weight lostweight lost
•• chronic diarrhea forchronic diarrhea for •• vomitingvomiting

more than 2 weeksmore than 2 weeks •• swelling of the bodyswelling of the body
•• loss of appetiteloss of appetite •• muscle wastingmuscle wasting

Treatment:Treatment:
•• Mebendazole 400 mg/day given in divided doses for 20 days for newMebendazole 400 mg/day given in divided doses for 20 days for new

cases and for 30 days for relapses of cases.cases and for 30 days for relapses of cases.

•• Eggs and parasites disappear from feces within 4 days and symptomsEggs and parasites disappear from feces within 4 days and symptoms
within a week.within a week.

•• Albendazole has also been found effective in treating intestinalAlbendazole has also been found effective in treating intestinal
capillariasis using the same dosage as Mebendazole.capillariasis using the same dosage as Mebendazole.

Prevention and Control:Prevention and Control:
•• Cook fish thoroughly before eating.Cook fish thoroughly before eating.
•• Avoid eating raw fish.Avoid eating raw fish.
•• Use sanitary toilet for disposal of human Use sanitary toilet for disposal of human waste.waste.

CAPILLARIASISCAPILLARIASIS
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CauseCause
“varicella” virus“varicella” virus

Mode of  t ransmiss ionMode of  t ransmiss ion
•• person to person by direct contact, droplet or air borne spreadperson to person by direct contact, droplet or air borne spread

of fluid or of fluid or secretions from persons with chickenpoxsecretions from persons with chickenpox
•• contagious 5 days before and 5 days after the appearance ofcontagious 5 days before and 5 days after the appearance of

blistersblisters

Signs and symptomsSigns and symptoms
•• appearance of reddish skin lesions which later become blistersappearance of reddish skin lesions which later become blisters

on the 3rd - 4th on the 3rd - 4th day of feverday of fever
•• weaknessweakness
•• muscle and joint painsmuscle and joint pains
•• sudden onset of feversudden onset of fever

Immediate treatmentImmediate treatment
•• chickenpox rashes will disappear in 1-2 weeks time even chickenpox rashes will disappear in 1-2 weeks time even withoutwithout

treatmenttreatment

Prevention and controlPrevention and control
•• Avoid crowded areas during epidemicsAvoid crowded areas during epidemics
•• Isolate known casesIsolate known cases
•• Vaccine is available as precautionary measure and as perVaccine is available as precautionary measure and as per

doctor’s advise.doctor’s advise.

Those who had the Those who had the disease before are already immunedisease before are already immune
and will not have the disease again.and will not have the disease again.
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CauseCause

•• Vibrio cholerae bacteriaVibrio cholerae bacteria

Mode Mode of of TTransmissionransmission

•• eating eating of of food food or or drinking drinking ofof
water contaminated withwater contaminated with
human wastehuman waste

Signs & SymptomsSigns & Symptoms

•• sudden onset of frequentsudden onset of frequent
painless watery stoolspainless watery stools

•• vomittingvomitting
•• rapid dehydration (e.g. sunkenrapid dehydration (e.g. sunken

eyeballs, wrinkled and dry eyeballs, wrinkled and dry skin)skin)

Immed ia teT rea tmen tImmed ia teT rea tmen t

•• Replace Replace lost lost body body fluid fluid byby
giving giving Oral Oral RehydrationRehydration
Solution (ORESOL) or aSolution (ORESOL) or a
homemade solution com-homemade solution com-
posed posed of of 1 1 teaspoon teaspoon of of salt,salt,
4 4 teaspoons of teaspoons of sugar sugar mix mix toto
1liter of water.1liter of water.

•• If diarrhea persists, consultIf diarrhea persists, consult
your your health health workers workers or or bringbring
the pthe patient atient to to the neathe nearestrest
hospital.hospital.

•• Drink only safe and clean water. IfDrink only safe and clean water. If
unsure, boil drinking waterunsure, boil drinking water
(Upon reaching boiling point,(Upon reaching boiling point,
extend boiling for two or moreextend boiling for two or more
minutes) orminutes) or

•• Do water chlorinationDo water chlorination
•• Keep food away from insectsKeep food away from insects

and rats by covering it.and rats by covering it.
•• Wash Wash and and cook cook food food properly.properly.
•• Sanitary disposal of human waste.Sanitary disposal of human waste.
•• Use Use toilet toilet properly properly and and cleanclean

toilet everyday.toilet everyday.
•• Wash hands with soap after usingWash hands with soap after using

toilet and before eating.toilet and before eating.
•• Keep surroundings clean toKeep surroundings clean to

prevent prevent flies flies and and other other insectsinsects
and rodents from breeding.and rodents from breeding.

Prevention and ControlPrevention and Control

I I n extreme cases, cholera n extreme cases, cholera 
is a rapidly fatal disease. Ais a rapidly fatal disease. A
healthy individual may die healthy individual may die 

within 2-3 hours if no within 2-3 hours if no 
treatment is provided.treatment is provided.
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DENGUE HEMORRHAGIC FEVERDENGUE HEMORRHAGIC FEVER
is an acute infectious disease manifested initiallyis an acute infectious disease manifested initially
with fever.with fever.

TransmissionTransmission

Aedes aegypti Aedes aegypti , the transmitter of the disease, is a day-, the transmitter of the disease, is a day-
biting biting mosquito mosquito which which lays lays eggs eggs in in clear clear and and stag-stag-
nant water found in flower vases, cans, rain barrels,nant water found in flower vases, cans, rain barrels,
old rubber tires, etc. The adult mosquitoes rest in old rubber tires, etc. The adult mosquitoes rest in darkdark
places of the house.places of the house.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

•• Sudden onset of high fever which may last 2 to Sudden onset of high fever which may last 2 to 7 days.7 days.
•• Joint & muscle pain and pain behind the eyes.Joint & muscle pain and pain behind the eyes.
•• WeaknessWeakness
•• Skin rashes -Skin rashes - maculopapular maculopapular rash or red tiny spots on rash or red tiny spots on the skin calledthe skin called petechiae petechiae 
•• Nosebleeding when fever starts to subsideNosebleeding when fever starts to subside
•• Abdominal painAbdominal pain
•• Vomiting of coffee-colored matterVomiting of coffee-colored matter
•• Dark-colored stoolsDark-colored stools

Prevention and ControlPrevention and Control

•• Cover water drums and water pails at Cover water drums and water pails at all times to all times to prevent mosquitoes from breeding.prevent mosquitoes from breeding.
•• Replace water in flower vases once a week.Replace water in flower vases once a week.
•• Clean all water containers once a week. Scrub the sides Clean all water containers once a week. Scrub the sides well to remove eggs ofwell to remove eggs of

mosquitoes sticking to the sides.mosquitoes sticking to the sides.
•• Clean gutters of leaves and debris so that rain water will not collect as breeding placesClean gutters of leaves and debris so that rain water will not collect as breeding places

of mosquitoes.of mosquitoes.
•• Old tires used as roof Old tires used as roof support should be punctured or cut to avoid accumulation ofsupport should be punctured or cut to avoid accumulation of

water.water.
•• Collect and dispose all unusable tin cans, jars, Collect and dispose all unusable tin cans, jars, bottles and other items that can collectbottles and other items that can collect

and hold water.and hold water.

DENGUEDENGUEDENGUEDENGUEDENGUEDENGUEDENGUEDENGUEDENGUEDENGUE
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Mental disorders characterized by either depressed mood or markedly diminished intMental disorders characterized by either depressed mood or markedly diminished interesterest
or pleasure in most aor pleasure in most activitictivities of the dayes of the day..

CausesCauses

The causes vary;The causes vary;
•• The research data are most consistent with the hypothesis with disregulationThe research data are most consistent with the hypothesis with disregulation

of of the biologic the biologic amines specifically amines specifically norepinephrine and norepinephrine and serotonin,serotonin,

•• Family studies reported that first degree relativeFamily studies reported that first degree relatives of depressed disorders s of depressed disorders have 2-have 2-
10 times more likely to 10 times more likely to have the disorder,have the disorder,

•• Twin Twin studies studies show show that that the the concordance concordance rate rate for for monozygotic monozygotic twins twins is is about about 50%,50%,

•• Stressful life events play the primary or principal role in depression, generally,Stressful life events play the primary or principal role in depression, generally,
it is the loss it is the loss of significant person.of significant person.

SymptomsSymptoms

•• Significant weight loss or weight gainSignificant weight loss or weight gain
•• Difficulty in sleeping or oversleepingDifficulty in sleeping or oversleeping
•• Fatigue or loss of energyFatigue or loss of energy
•• Psychomotor agitation and slownessPsychomotor agitation and slowness
•• Excessive guilt or feeling of worthlessnessExcessive guilt or feeling of worthlessness
•• Diminished ability to think or concentrate or Diminished ability to think or concentrate or indecisivenessindecisiveness

- recurrent thoughts of deaths- recurrent thoughts of deaths
- recurrent- recurrent suicidal ideationssuicidal ideations

Prevention and ControlPrevention and Control

There are clear guidelines for the trThere are clear guidelines for the treatment of depressive disorders. This include botheatment of depressive disorders. This include both
antidepressant medications and psychological interventions like cognitive therapy,antidepressant medications and psychological interventions like cognitive therapy,

behavior therapybehavior therapy, interpersonal , interpersonal therapy and family therapy and family therapytherapy..
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Mode of Mode of TTransmiransmissiossionn
•• Ingestion of contaminated food and water.Ingestion of contaminated food and water.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms
•• Passage of watery stools at least 3x a day.Passage of watery stools at least 3x a day.
•• Excessive thirst.Excessive thirst.
•• Sunken eyeballs and fontanel.Sunken eyeballs and fontanel.

Immediate Treatment:Immediate Treatment:
•• Give Oral Rehydration Solution (ORESOL), rice soup (am) to replaceGive Oral Rehydration Solution (ORESOL), rice soup (am) to replace

lost body fluid.lost body fluid.
•• Continue feeding.Continue feeding.

Prevention and Control:Prevention and Control:
•• Drink water Drink water only only from from safe safe sources. If sources. If unsure, unsure, boil boil water water for for 33

minutes or do minutes or do water chlorination.water chlorination.
•• Eat only foods that are well cooked and properly prepared.Eat only foods that are well cooked and properly prepared.

Avoid eating “street vended food”.Avoid eating “street vended food”.
•• Keep the food away from insects and rats by covering them usingKeep the food away from insects and rats by covering them using

food cover.food cover.
•• Wash fruits Wash fruits and vegetables with clean water beand vegetables with clean water before eating or cooking.fore eating or cooking.
•• Use toilet when defecating.Use toilet when defecating.
•• Wash Wash your hands your hands before eating and before eating and after using after using the toilet.the toilet.

If diarrhea does not stop,If diarrhea does not stop,
consult the nearest health center consult the nearest health center 

DIARRHEA DIARRHEA 
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A BACTERIAL (Toxin-Related) DISEASEA BACTERIAL (Toxin-Related) DISEASE

It is an acute pharyngitis, acute naso pharyngitis or acute laryngitis with aIt is an acute pharyngitis, acute naso pharyngitis or acute laryngitis with a
pseudomembrane formation in the throat.pseudomembrane formation in the throat.

Infectious Agent:Infectious Agent: Corynebacterium diphtheriaCorynebacterium diphtheria

Reservoir:Reservoir: MaMann

Incubation Period:Incubation Period: 2 to 5 days or may be longer2 to 5 days or may be longer

Mode Mode of of TransmissTransmission:ion:

•• By droplets spread through sneezing, coughing and close personal contact.By droplets spread through sneezing, coughing and close personal contact.

Period of Communicability:Period of Communicability:

•• May last for 2 to 3 weeksMay last for 2 to 3 weeks
•• May be shortened in patients with May be shortened in patients with antibiotic treatmentantibiotic treatment
•• Diphtheria transmission is increased in schools, hospitals, households and inDiphtheria transmission is increased in schools, hospitals, households and in

crowded areas.crowded areas.

Prevention:Prevention:

•• Immunization of infants with 3 dImmunization of infants with 3 doses of DPT (at ages oses of DPT (at ages 6 6 weeks old, 10 weeweeks old, 10 weeks oldks old
and 14 weeks old).and 14 weeks old).
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It is a brain disorder characterized by repeated seizures (“fits”) whichIt is a brain disorder characterized by repeated seizures (“fits”) which
may take many forms, ranging from the shortest lapse of attention tomay take many forms, ranging from the shortest lapse of attention to
severe and frequent convulsions.severe and frequent convulsions.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

•• loss of awareness/consciousnessloss of awareness/consciousness
•• disturbances of movementdisturbances of movement
•• sensation including vision, hearing and tastesensation including vision, hearing and taste
•• automatic function, mood and mental functionautomatic function, mood and mental function

* attacks may vary in frequency from less than one per * attacks may vary in frequency from less than one per year toyear to
several per dayseveral per day

CausesCauses

•• excessive electrical discharges in a group of brain cellsexcessive electrical discharges in a group of brain cells
•• any kind of brain disease can cause seizures (e.g. infection, injury,any kind of brain disease can cause seizures (e.g. infection, injury,

vascular, tumor, congenital and degenerative)vascular, tumor, congenital and degenerative)
•• imbalance of the imbalance of the chemical neurotransmchemical neurotransmitter in the itter in the brainbrain
•• some provocative factors in some patients for epilepsy like photicsome provocative factors in some patients for epilepsy like photic

stimulation (disco lights, television, computers, etc.)stimulation (disco lights, television, computers, etc.)
•• over breathingover breathing
•• over hydrationover hydration
•• loss of sleeploss of sleep
•• emotional and physical stressemotional and physical stress

TreatmentTreatment

•• Available anti-epileptic medications are effective and cost efficient.Available anti-epileptic medications are effective and cost efficient.
•• About 70% of newly diagnosed cases can be succesfully treated withAbout 70% of newly diagnosed cases can be succesfully treated with

an anti-epileptic medication that is taken an anti-epileptic medication that is taken without interruption.without interruption.
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commonly known as “elephantiasis” is a disease caused by acommonly known as “elephantiasis” is a disease caused by a
parasite transmitted by mosquitoparasite transmitted by mosquito

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

•• Pain and swelling of the breast,Pain and swelling of the breast,
vagina, scrotum, legs and armsvagina, scrotum, legs and arms

•• FeverFever
•• CoughCough
•• ChillsChills
•• WheezingWheezing

PreventionPrevention

•• Wear long sleeve shirt and long pants when working in farmsWear long sleeve shirt and long pants when working in farms
or areas endemic of filariasis.or areas endemic of filariasis.

•• Sleep under a mosquito net.Sleep under a mosquito net.

TreatmentTreatment

•• Selective treatment with DEC (Diethylcarbamazine Citrate)Selective treatment with DEC (Diethylcarbamazine Citrate)
is given to people with clinical manifestations of the disease.is given to people with clinical manifestations of the disease.

•• Mass treament of the people living in established endemicMass treament of the people living in established endemic
areas.areas.

•• Medicines (DEC and albendazole) are given once a year for 5 years.Medicines (DEC and albendazole) are given once a year for 5 years.

Filariasis sugpuin, GamFilariasis sugpuin, Gamot ay inumin . . ot ay inumin . . ..
“Sang beses isang taon sa loob ng 5 taon”“Sang beses isang taon sa loob ng 5 taon”
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CauseCause

A virus of the family Picornaviridee, A virus of the family Picornaviridee, genus Aphthovirus.genus Aphthovirus.

EPIDEMIOLOGYEPIDEMIOLOGY

•• One of the One of the most contagious animal diseases, with importantmost contagious animal diseases, with important
economic losseseconomic losses

•• Low mortality rate in adult animals, but often high mortalitLow mortality rate in adult animals, but often high mortality in young due to myocarditis.y in young due to myocarditis.

Hosts:Hosts:

•• Bovidae (catel, zebus, domestic buffaloes, yaks), sheep, goats, swine, all Bovidae (catel, zebus, domestic buffaloes, yaks), sheep, goats, swine, all wildwild
ruminants and ruminants and suidae. suidae. Camelidae Camelidae (camels, dromed(camels, dromedaries, llamas, vicaries, llamas, vicunas) have unas) have lowlow
susceptibility.susceptibility.

•• Direct or indirect contact (droplets)Direct or indirect contact (droplets)
•• Animal vectors (human, etc.)Animal vectors (human, etc.)
•• Inanimate vectors (vehicles)Inanimate vectors (vehicles)
•• Airborne, especially temperate zones (up to 60 km overland and 300 Airborne, especially temperate zones (up to 60 km overland and 300 km by sea)km by sea)

DIAGNOSISDIAGNOSIS

Incubation period is 2-14 daysIncubation period is 2-14 days

Prevention and ControlPrevention and Control

•• Protection of free zones by border animal movement contrProtection of free zones by border animal movement control and surveillanceol and surveillance
•• Slaughter of infected, rSlaughter of infected, recovered, and FMD-susceptible contact animalsecovered, and FMD-susceptible contact animals
•• Disinfection of premises and all infected Disinfection of premises and all infected material (implements, cards, clothes, etc.)material (implements, cards, clothes, etc.)
•• Destruction of cadavers, litter, and susceptible animal products in Destruction of cadavers, litter, and susceptible animal products in the infected areathe infected area
•• Quarantine measuresQuarantine measures
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It is caused by tIt is caused by the Hepatitihe Hepatitis s A virus (HAV).A virus (HAV).

Mode of Mode of TrTransmiansmissionssion

•• ingestion of food contamiingestion of food contaminated with human waste and urine of persnated with human waste and urine of persons who are sick ofons who are sick of
Hepatitis AHepatitis A

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

•• feverfever
•• flu-like symptoms: weakness, muscle and joint aches, loss of appetite, dizzinessflu-like symptoms: weakness, muscle and joint aches, loss of appetite, dizziness
•• with or without vomitingwith or without vomiting
•• abdominal discomfortabdominal discomfort
•• after few days, jaundice may followafter few days, jaundice may follow

Immediate TreatmentImmediate Treatment

•• No specific medicine to cure the patient or No specific medicine to cure the patient or shorten the course of illness.shorten the course of illness.
•• Sick persons should be isolated, advised to rest, take plenty of Sick persons should be isolated, advised to rest, take plenty of fluids and avoid fattyfluids and avoid fatty

foods.foods.
•• Patient who fail to take fluids or are too weak to Patient who fail to take fluids or are too weak to eat are sometimes brought foreat are sometimes brought for

intravaneouintravaneous administration of s administration of fluids and vitamins.fluids and vitamins.

PrevPrevention and ention and ControlControl

•• Wash hands after using the toilet, Wash hands after using the toilet, before preparing food and before before preparing food and before eatingeating
•• Dispose human waste Dispose human waste properly.properly.
•• Thoroughly cook oysters, clams, other shellfish for 4 minutes or steamed for 1 minuteThoroughly cook oysters, clams, other shellfish for 4 minutes or steamed for 1 minute

& 30 seconds.& 30 seconds.
•• Practice safe handlPractice safe handling and storage of food and water.ing and storage of food and water.
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A VIRAL DISEASEA VIRAL DISEASE

Hepatitis B is liver infection caused by the Hepatitis B is liver infection caused by the B type of Hepatitis virus. It B type of Hepatitis virus. It attacks the liverattacks the liver
often resulting in inflammation.often resulting in inflammation.

Signs and Symptoms:Signs and Symptoms:

•• weaknessweakness
•• stomach upsetstomach upset
•• dark urine or very pale stoolsdark urine or very pale stools
••  jaundice jaundice

Mode of transmissionMode of transmission

Hepatitis B spreads through the following:Hepatitis B spreads through the following:

•• from child to childfrom child to child
•• from mother to child during birthfrom mother to child during birth
•• through blood transfusionthrough blood transfusion
•• through sharing of unsterilized needles, knives or razorsthrough sharing of unsterilized needles, knives or razors
•• through sexual intercoursethrough sexual intercourse

ComplicationsComplications

•• chronic hepatitischronic hepatitis
•• cirrhosiscirrhosis
•• liver failureliver failure
•• liver cancerliver cancer

PreventionPrevention

•• Immunization of infants with 3 doses of Hepatitis B vaccine at ages 6 weeks old,Immunization of infants with 3 doses of Hepatitis B vaccine at ages 6 weeks old,
10 weeks old and 14 weeks old.10 weeks old and 14 weeks old.

• • use use of of safe/clean safe/clean injection injection and and equipments/supequipments/suppliesplies

Treatment:Treatment: NONENONE
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•• Hepatitis C Hepatitis C is usually is usually spread through spread through contact contact with blood with blood products, like accidentallyproducts, like accidentally
being stuck with a dirty (used) needle, using IV drugs and sharing needles, or gettingbeing stuck with a dirty (used) needle, using IV drugs and sharing needles, or getting
blood before 1992.blood before 1992.

•• Most people who are infected with hepatitis C don’t have any symptoms for years.Most people who are infected with hepatitis C don’t have any symptoms for years.
The virus stays in The virus stays in the liver and causes chronic liver the liver and causes chronic liver inflammation, cirrhosis or liverinflammation, cirrhosis or liver
cancer.cancer.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

•• Headache, nausea and vomiting, abdominal pain, jaundice (the skin turns yellow),Headache, nausea and vomiting, abdominal pain, jaundice (the skin turns yellow),
weakness and fatigue.weakness and fatigue.

•• Some people have dark yellow urine, light-colorSome people have dark yellow urine, light-colored stools and yellowish eyes.ed stools and yellowish eyes.

TreatmentTreatment

Medicines such Medicines such as interferon and as interferon and ribavirin don’t cure hepatitis ribavirin don’t cure hepatitis C, but C, but they they do make do make peoplepeople
feel better and may prevent future liver problems.feel better and may prevent future liver problems.

PreventionPrevention

•• There There is no vais no vaccine for hccine for hepatitis C.epatitis C.
•• Use condom Use condom during sexual during sexual activity to protect activity to protect yourself and yourself and your partner from your partner from hepatitis C.hepatitis C.
•• Don’t share needles with anyone.Don’t share needles with anyone.
•• Wear gloves if you have to touch anyone’s blood.Wear gloves if you have to touch anyone’s blood.
•• Don’t use an infected person’s toothbrDon’t use an infected person’s toothbrush, razor, or anything else that could have bloodush, razor, or anything else that could have blood

on it.on it.
•• Make sure any tattooing or body piercing is Make sure any tattooing or body piercing is done with clean tools.done with clean tools.
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MOSTLY AFFEMOSTLY AFFECTED BY HICTED BY HI GH BLOODGH BLOOD

PRESSURE...PRESSURE...

"" SmokersSmokers

"" OverweightOverweight
"" Older age group: above 40 years old forOlder age group: above 40 years old for

males; menopausal age for femalemales; menopausal age for female
"" With family history like, heart diseases,With family history like, heart diseases,

diabetes and kidney diseasediabetes and kidney disease
"" Under chronic stressUnder chronic stress
"" Heavy alcohol drinkerHeavy alcohol drinker
"" With high serum cholesterol levelWith high serum cholesterol level

PrevPrevention ..ention ....

"" Don’t smokeDon’t smoke
"" Maintain ideal body weightMaintain ideal body weight
"" Exercise regularly (at least 20 minutes,Exercise regularly (at least 20 minutes,

continuous & 3x a week)continuous & 3x a week)
"" Avoid fatty and salty foodsAvoid fatty and salty foods
"" Have adequate relaxationHave adequate relaxation
"" Drink moderatelyDrink moderately
"" Have a regular blood pressure check-upHave a regular blood pressure check-up

"" A SILENT KILLERA SILENT KILLER

"" Most common among the diseases of the heartMost common among the diseases of the heart

"" Most common cause of strokeMost common cause of stroke

"" Highly preventableHighly preventable

"" CVD- no. 1 killer in theCVD- no. 1 killer in the
countrycountry

"" Every hour, 9 FilipinosEvery hour, 9 Filipinos
die of CVDdie of CVD

"" 1 out of 4 deaths in1 out of 4 deaths in
the cthe country is ountry is due due toto
CVCVDD

"" 1 out of 10 Filipinos1 out of 10 Filipinos
aged 15 years old andaged 15 years old and
above hasabove has
hypertension/highhypertension/high
blood pressureblood pressure

"" 80%-85% of all80%-85% of all
primary high bloodprimary high blood
pressure are mild andpressure are mild and
thus can be managedthus can be managed
by lifestyleby lifestyle

modificationmodification

FactsFac ts

Take good care of your heart,Take good care of your heart,
have a healthy lifestyle! have a healthy lifestyle! 
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•• Caused by Influenza virus (A, B or Caused by Influenza virus (A, B or C)C)

Incubation PeriodIncubation Period 1-3 days1-3 days

Mode of Mode of TraTransmisnsmissionsion
Entry of the virus into the respiratory tract:Entry of the virus into the respiratory tract:

• • via droplets via droplets from an from an infected person infected person through coughing, through coughing, talking and talking and sneezing.sneezing.
• • through contact through contact with the with the surfaces, material surfaces, material and and clothing contaminated clothing contaminated withwith

discharges of an infected person.discharges of an infected person.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms
•• Fever of at least 38 CFever of at least 38 C
•• HeadacheHeadache
•• Runny nose, sore throat, cough or other respiratory manifestatiRunny nose, sore throat, cough or other respiratory manifestationsons
•• May or may not have muscle or joint painsMay or may not have muscle or joint pains

TreatmentTreatment
•• Use of antiviral agents within the first two days may halt the Use of antiviral agents within the first two days may halt the course ofcourse of

influenza illness. Consult your physician regarding antiviral agents.influenza illness. Consult your physician regarding antiviral agents.
•• Paracetamol for fever. Paracetamol for fever. Aspirin should not be given Aspirin should not be given to children.to children.
• • Antibiotics to Antibiotics to be givebe given only n only to compto complications of lications of influenza sinfluenza such as uch as pneumoniapneumonia

or otitis media.or otitis media.
• • Adequate Adequate rest.rest.
• • Increase Increase intake intake of oraof oral fluids l fluids and and eat neat nutritious utritious foods.foods.

PreventionPrevention
•• Influenza vaccination preferably to be given anytime from February to June.Influenza vaccination preferably to be given anytime from February to June.
•• Provide separate room to a person sick Provide separate room to a person sick with influenza.with influenza.
•• Cover mouth and nose when sneezing or coughCover mouth and nose when sneezing or coughing to prevent spread of theing to prevent spread of the

virus.virus.
• • Avoid Avoid crowded crowded places. places. Distance Distance yourself yourself from at from at least 1 least 1 meter from meter from peoplepeople

who are coughing or are sick with who are coughing or are sick with influenza.influenza.
•• Wash hands frequently with soWash hands frequently with soap and water.ap and water.
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CausesCauses

•• lack of iodine-rich foods in the dietlack of iodine-rich foods in the diet
•• presence of goitrogenpresence of goitrogens in food (i.e. s in food (i.e. cassava and cacassava and cabbage)bbage)

and water which interfere with the absorption of iodineand water which interfere with the absorption of iodine
by the bodyby the body

•• increase requirement of iodine during increase requirement of iodine during adolescenceadolescence, pregnancy and lactation, pregnancy and lactation

SignsSigns

•• goitergoiter

PreventionPrevention

•• Use iodized salt.Use iodized salt.
•• Eat foods rich in iodine, like dilis, pusit, kuhol, lato Eat foods rich in iodine, like dilis, pusit, kuhol, lato (seaweeds), WHEN THERE(seaweeds), WHEN THERE

IS NO IS NO RED TIDE BAN: talabRED TIDE BAN: talaba, tahong, alamang, a, tahong, alamang, shrimps, crab.shrimps, crab.
•• InIn endemic areas, (with more than 30% of endemic areas, (with more than 30% of the population has goiter), takethe population has goiter), take

iodine supplement as prescribed by a physician.iodine supplement as prescribed by a physician.

Why is IODINE important?Why is IODINE important?

IodineIodine is needed to produce thyroid hormone, which pris needed to produce thyroid hormone, which prevents:events:

•• mental retardationmental retardation
•• growth retardationgrowth retardation
•• physical deformitiesphysical deformities
•• miscarriage and stillbirthsmiscarriage and stillbirths
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CausesCauses

•• lack of iron-rich foods in the lack of iron-rich foods in the dietdiet
•• lack of lack of vitamin C vitamin C in the din the diet iet which hewhich helps in thlps in the absorption e absorption ofof

iron by the bodyiron by the body
•• chronic blood loss due to parasitism or menstruationchronic blood loss due to parasitism or menstruation
•• increased demand of the body during increased demand of the body during pregnancy and lactationpregnancy and lactation
•• low absorption of iron from foodslow absorption of iron from foods
•• high requirement of infants, adolescent girls, pregnant and lactating womenhigh requirement of infants, adolescent girls, pregnant and lactating women

SignsSigns

•• weaknessweakness
•• insomniainsomnia
•• easily becomes tiredeasily becomes tired
•• lack of appetitelack of appetite
•• lack of concentrationlack of concentration
•• palenesspaleness

PreventionPrevention

•• Eat foods rich in Eat foods rich in iron, such as meat, iron, such as meat, dark green leafy vegetables ( i.e. dark green leafy vegetables ( i.e. malunggaymalunggay,,
kamote tops, gabi leaves, petchay, saluyot, alugbati, kangkong), liver, internalkamote tops, gabi leaves, petchay, saluyot, alugbati, kangkong), liver, internal
organs.organs.

•• TTake iron tablets daily as presake iron tablets daily as prescribed especicribed especially during preally during pregnancy.gnancy.
•• Eliminate intestinal Eliminate intestinal parasites/deworming.parasites/deworming.
•• Breastfeed infants up to 6 Breastfeed infants up to 6 months and continue breastfeeding up to 2 years.months and continue breastfeeding up to 2 years.
•• Increase vitamin C intake.Increase vitamin C intake.

IRONIRON
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•• A disease caused by an arbovirus, a large group of viruses that are spread by certainA disease caused by an arbovirus, a large group of viruses that are spread by certain
invertebrate animals (anthropods), most commonly blood-sucking insects.invertebrate animals (anthropods), most commonly blood-sucking insects.

•• It It affects affects the the central nervous central nervous system and system and cause cause severe complications severe complications and and even even death.death.
•• It spreads to human by infected mosquitoes in Asia, the Culex tritaeniorhynchus, thatIt spreads to human by infected mosquitoes in Asia, the Culex tritaeniorhynchus, that

lives in rural rice-growing and pig-farming regions.lives in rural rice-growing and pig-farming regions.

•• The virus can infect humans, most The virus can infect humans, most domestic animals, birds, bats, snakes and frogs.domestic animals, birds, bats, snakes and frogs.

After infection, the virus invades the central nervous system, After infection, the virus invades the central nervous system, including the brain and theincluding the brain and the
spinal cord.spinal cord.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

•• Symptoms usually appear 6-8 days after the bite Symptoms usually appear 6-8 days after the bite of an infected mosquito.of an infected mosquito.
•• Most infected persons develop mild symptoms or no symptoms at all.Most infected persons develop mild symptoms or no symptoms at all.
•• In people who develop a more severe disease, Japanese encephalitis usually starts asIn people who develop a more severe disease, Japanese encephalitis usually starts as

flu-like illness, with fever, chills, tiredness, headache, nausea and vomiting. Confusionflu-like illness, with fever, chills, tiredness, headache, nausea and vomiting. Confusion
and agitation can occur in the early stage.and agitation can occur in the early stage.

•• The illness can progress to The illness can progress to a serious infection of a serious infection of the brain (encephalitis) and can bethe brain (encephalitis) and can be
fatal in fatal in 30% of 30% of cases. cases. Among the Among the survivors, another 30% will survivors, another 30% will have serious brainhave serious brain
damage, including paralysis.damage, including paralysis.

TreatmentTreatment

•• Diagnosis is based on tests of blood or spinal fluid.Diagnosis is based on tests of blood or spinal fluid.
•• There There is is no no specific specific treatment for treatment for Japanese Japanese encephalitisencephalitis. . Antibiotics are Antibiotics are not not effectiveeffective

against viruses, and no effective anti-viral drugs have been discovered.against viruses, and no effective anti-viral drugs have been discovered.
•• Care of patient’s centers on Care of patient’s centers on treatment of symptoms and complications.treatment of symptoms and complications.

PreventionPrevention

•• A vaccine is recommended only for persons who plan to travel in affected areas for 4A vaccine is recommended only for persons who plan to travel in affected areas for 4
weeks or more, except in special circumstances such as an ongoing outbreak ofweeks or more, except in special circumstances such as an ongoing outbreak of
disease.disease.

•• Because of the potential for other mosquito-borne diseases in Asia, all travelers shouldBecause of the potential for other mosquito-borne diseases in Asia, all travelers should
take take steps to steps to avoid avoid mosquito bites. mosquito bites. The mosquito The mosquito that transmit that transmit Japanese encephalitisJapanese encephalitis
feed mainly outside during the cooler hours feed mainly outside during the cooler hours at dusk and dawn. at dusk and dawn. Travelers shouldTravelers should
minimize outdoor activities at these times, use mosquito repellent on exposed skin,minimize outdoor activities at these times, use mosquito repellent on exposed skin,
and stay in airconditioned or well-screeened rooms.and stay in airconditioned or well-screeened rooms.

•• Travelers to rural areas should use bednets and aerosol room insecticides.Travelers to rural areas should use bednets and aerosol room insecticides.
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•• Is Is non-specific non-specific disease disease that that affects affects the the mucus mucus membranes, membranes, lymph lymph nodes, nodes, walls walls ofof
the blood vessels and the heart.the blood vessels and the heart.

•• Predominantly amoPredominantly among young cng young children, with hildren, with 80% 80% of patients below of patients below 5 years of 5 years of age.age.
•• No definite cause of KawNo definite cause of Kawasaki disease haasaki disease has been identified. s been identified. It appears that theIt appears that the

vasculis is brought about vasculis is brought about by an exaggerated immune response.by an exaggerated immune response.
•• Kawasaki disease can cause inflammation of blood vessels (vasculitis) in theKawasaki disease can cause inflammation of blood vessels (vasculitis) in the

coronary arteries and subsequent coronary coronary arteries and subsequent coronary artery aneurysms, that can artery aneurysms, that can lead lead toto
myocardial myocardial infarction ainfarction and irregular nd irregular heart beat heart beat (arrhythmias). (arrhythmias). About About 20 - 20 - 40% 40% ofof
children with Kawasakchildren with Kawasaki disease i disease will have evidence owill have evidence of vasculitis with heartf vasculitis with heart
involvement.involvement.

•• There is no test to affirm the diseasThere is no test to affirm the disease. e. A doA doctor make diagnosis from thector make diagnosis from the
symptoms and a few characteristic laboratory findings, such as high plateletsymptoms and a few characteristic laboratory findings, such as high platelet
counts (cells that help blood clot) in the blood.counts (cells that help blood clot) in the blood.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

•• high persistent feverhigh persistent fever
•• red eyesred eyes
•• red mucus membranes of the mouthred mucus membranes of the mouth
•• red cracked lipsred cracked lips
•• a “strawberry tongue”a “strawberry tongue”
•• swollen lymph nodesswollen lymph nodes
•• skin rashesskin rashes

TreatmentTreatment

Intravenous gamma globulin in high doses. Marked improvements is usually notedIntravenous gamma globulin in high doses. Marked improvements is usually noted
within 24 hours of treatment with IV gamma globulin.within 24 hours of treatment with IV gamma globulin.

AdviseAdvise

If high grade fever persists, is unresponsive to acetaminophen or ibuprofen and lastsIf high grade fever persists, is unresponsive to acetaminophen or ibuprofen and lasts
more than >24 hours, seek consultatimore than >24 hours, seek consultation. Treatment should be started as soon as theon. Treatment should be started as soon as the
diagnosis is made to prevent damage to heart and diagnosis is made to prevent damage to heart and its arteries.its arteries.
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## Treat all leprosy cases to prevent spread of Treat all leprosy cases to prevent spread of infection.infection.
## We should avoid direct contact with untreated patients.We should avoid direct contact with untreated patients.
## Practice personal hygiene.Practice personal hygiene.
## Maintain body resistance by healthful living.Maintain body resistance by healthful living.
## Good nutrition.Good nutrition.
## Enough rest and exercises.Enough rest and exercises.
## Clean environment.Clean environment.
## Immediate treatment.Immediate treatment.

CauseCause

Mycobacterium lepraeMycobacterium leprae

Mode oMode of f TransTransmissionmission

Airborne: inhalation of droplet/spray from coughingAirborne: inhalation of droplet/spray from coughing
and sneezinand sneezing of g of untreated leprosy untreated leprosy patientpatient

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

## long standing skin lesions that do not disappear with ordinarylong standing skin lesions that do not disappear with ordinary
treatmenttreatment

## loss of feeling/numbness on the skinloss of feeling/numbness on the skin
## loss of sweating and hair growth over thloss of sweating and hair growth over the skin lesionse skin lesions
## thickened and/or painful nerves in the neck, forearm, near elbowthickened and/or painful nerves in the neck, forearm, near elbow

 joint and the back of knees joint and the back of knees

PrevPrevention and ention and ControlControl
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CauseCause leptospira bacterialeptospira bacteria
Incubation PeriodIncubation Period 7 - 10 days7 - 10 days

Mode of Mode of TTransmiransmissiossionn

•• Entry of the leptospira bacteria through wounds when in Entry of the leptospira bacteria through wounds when in contact withcontact with
flood waters, vegetation, moist soil contaminated with the urine offlood waters, vegetation, moist soil contaminated with the urine of
infected animals, especially rats.infected animals, especially rats.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

•• FeverFever
•• Non-specific symptoms of muscle pain, headacheNon-specific symptoms of muscle pain, headache
•• Calf-muscle pain and reddish eyes for some casesCalf-muscle pain and reddish eyes for some cases
•• Severe cases result to liver involvement, kidney failure or brainSevere cases result to liver involvement, kidney failure or brain

involvement. Thus some cases may have yellowish bodyinvolvement. Thus some cases may have yellowish body
discolorizdiscolorization, dark-colored urine and light ation, dark-colored urine and light stools, low urine output,stools, low urine output,
severe headache.severe headache.

TreatmentTreatment

•• Antibiotics duly prescribed by a physician.Antibiotics duly prescribed by a physician.
•• Early recognition and treatment within two days of illness to preventEarly recognition and treatment within two days of illness to prevent

complications of leptospirosis, so early consultation is advised.complications of leptospirosis, so early consultation is advised.

Prevention and ControlPrevention and Control

•• Avoid swimming or wading in potentially contaminated water or floodAvoid swimming or wading in potentially contaminated water or flood
water.water.

•• Use of proper protection like boots and gloves when work requiresUse of proper protection like boots and gloves when work requires
exposure to contaminated water.exposure to contaminated water.

•• Drain potentially contaminated water when Drain potentially contaminated water when possible.possible.
•• Control rats in the household by using rat traps or rat poison,Control rats in the household by using rat traps or rat poison,

maintaining cleanliness in the house.maintaining cleanliness in the house.
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Incidence & mortalityIncidence & mortality
The leukemia’s rank 5The leukemia’s rank 5thth overall, 4overall, 4thth among males and 6among males and 6thth among females.among females.
Estimated number of new cases in 1998 are 1,659 in males and 1,488 inEstimated number of new cases in 1998 are 1,659 in males and 1,488 in
females, giving a total of 3,147 cases, of these 735 cases will occur infemales, giving a total of 3,147 cases, of these 735 cases will occur in
boys and 563 cases will be among girls.boys and 563 cases will be among girls.

Risk factors & preventionRisk factors & prevention
Exposure to high doses of radiation; and continuous and prolongedExposure to high doses of radiation; and continuous and prolonged
exposure to certain chemicals have been blamed for increasing the riskexposure to certain chemicals have been blamed for increasing the risk
of getting leukemia.of getting leukemia.

 Warning & signals Warning & signals
Easy fatiguability, pallor, weight loss, easy bruising, frequent nosebleed,Easy fatiguability, pallor, weight loss, easy bruising, frequent nosebleed,
or repeated infections, especially among children. Symptoms of acuteor repeated infections, especially among children. Symptoms of acute
leukemia appear suddenly. Chronic leukemia may progress slowly withleukemia appear suddenly. Chronic leukemia may progress slowly with
few symptoms.few symptoms.

Early detectionEarly detection
There is no practical screening method for leukemia. Early detection ofThere is no practical screening method for leukemia. Early detection of
symptomatic patients, particularly children, should be asymptomatic patients, particularly children, should be aimed for. Peripheralimed for. Peripheral
blood smears and bone marrow examination confirm the diagnosis inblood smears and bone marrow examination confirm the diagnosis in
suspicious cases.suspicious cases.

TreatmentTreatment
Some forms of leukemia, particularly Acute Lymphocytes Leukemia inSome forms of leukemia, particularly Acute Lymphocytes Leukemia in
children, are highly curable by chemotherapy.children, are highly curable by chemotherapy.
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( Hodgkin’s disease and non-hodgkin lymphoma )( Hodgkin’s disease and non-hodgkin lymphoma )

IncidenceIncidence
Lymphomas are the 10Lymphomas are the 10thth overall, 8overall, 8thth in males and 14in males and 14thth in females. Anin females. An
estimated 2,088 new cases, 1,253 cases among males and 875 amongestimated 2,088 new cases, 1,253 cases among males and 875 among
females, will be seen in 1998. Incidence increases at age 55.females, will be seen in 1998. Incidence increases at age 55.

Risk factorsRisk factors
Cause is still unknown but a viral factor is considered since certainCause is still unknown but a viral factor is considered since certain
lymphomas have been shown by epidemiologic, electron microscopy, celllymphomas have been shown by epidemiologic, electron microscopy, cell
culture and immunologic studies to have culture and immunologic studies to have features implicating viral etiologies.features implicating viral etiologies.

  Warning signals  Warning signals
Usual presentation is painless, enlarged lymph nodes which may beUsual presentation is painless, enlarged lymph nodes which may be
associated with fever, night sweats, itching and weight loss. Other organsassociated with fever, night sweats, itching and weight loss. Other organs
like the oropharynx, skin, gastrointestinal tract and bone may be involved.like the oropharynx, skin, gastrointestinal tract and bone may be involved.

Early detectionEarly detection
Recognition of lymphadenopathy and careful histologic evaluation of aRecognition of lymphadenopathy and careful histologic evaluation of a
lymph node biopsy.lymph node biopsy.

TreatmentTreatment
A multidisciplinary approach offers the most cure rates. Chemotherapy isA multidisciplinary approach offers the most cure rates. Chemotherapy is
the primary the primary treatment, with treatment, with adjunct radiotherapy adjunct radiotherapy in some in some instances.instances.
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Variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease -Variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease - disease disease 
in humans in humans 

CauseCause
A proteinaceous particle called “prion”A proteinaceous particle called “prion”

Mode of Mode of TransmissTransmissionion
A person can be infected by eating meat/meat products from a A person can be infected by eating meat/meat products from a cow with Bovinecow with Bovine
SpoSpongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) or Mad ngiform Encephalopathy (BSE) or Mad Cow Disease.Cow Disease.

Incubation PeriodIncubation Period
It takes 10-30 years after exposure (eating contaminaIt takes 10-30 years after exposure (eating contaminated meat) before signs andted meat) before signs and
symptoms appear.symptoms appear.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms
affects the brain and the affects the brain and the nervous systemnervous system

Initial Initial Stage Stage Stage Stage of of ProgressionProgression
•• InsomiaInsomia •• Rapid & progressive dementiaRapid & progressive dementia
•• DepressionDepression •• Involuntary & irregular jerky movementsInvoluntary & irregular jerky movements
•• ConfusionConfusion •• Worsening sightWorsening sight
•• Personality changesPersonality changes •• Muscular weaknessMuscular weakness
•• Problem with memory,Problem with memory, •• Problems with speechProblems with speech

coordinationcoordination
•• ForgetfulnessForgetfulness

Final StageFinal Stage
A patient:A patient:
Loses all mental & physical fuctionsLoses all mental & physical fuctions
Becomes paralyzed, comatoseBecomes paralyzed, comatose
Dies from other causesDies from other causes

PreventionPrevention
DO NOT EADO NOT EAT meat/meat products from countrT meat/meat products from countries with reported cases of Bovineies with reported cases of Bovine
Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE).Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE).
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THERE IS NO CURETHERE IS NO CURE
FOR MAD COWFOR MAD COW

DISEASE!DISEASE!

Fresh Beef sold Fresh Beef sold 
in the markets are Safe in the markets are Safe 
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Malaria is a disease transmitted through a bite of an infectedMalaria is a disease transmitted through a bite of an infected
female Anopheles mosquito. It usually bites during nighttime.female Anopheles mosquito. It usually bites during nighttime.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms
•• ChillsChills
•• High fever gradeHigh fever grade
•• SweatingSweating
•• Severe headacheSevere headache

Prevention and ControlPrevention and Control
•• Use mosquito nets. It is more effective if the mosquito net is treated with insecticide.Use mosquito nets. It is more effective if the mosquito net is treated with insecticide.
•• Use long sleeves and pants.Use long sleeves and pants.
•• Use repellants/coils and screens on doors Use repellants/coils and screens on doors and windows.and windows.
•• Clear hanging branches of trees along the streams.Clear hanging branches of trees along the streams.
•• Have your blood examined if you have the signs and symptHave your blood examined if you have the signs and symptoms of malaria.oms of malaria.
•• Follow the advice of health workers on how to Follow the advice of health workers on how to take anti-malaria drugs.take anti-malaria drugs.

ENDEMIC AREAS with MalariaENDEMIC AREAS with Malaria
1. Palawan1. Palawan
2. Davao del Norte2. Davao del Norte
3. Compostela Valley3. Compostela Valley
4. Agusan del Sur4. Agusan del Sur
5. Mindoro Occidental5. Mindoro Occidental
6. Kalinga6. Kalinga
7. Apayao7. Apayao
8. Isabela8. Isabela
9. Quezon9. Quezon

10. Ifugao10. Ifugao
111. Davao de1. Davao del Surl Sur
12. Davao Oriental12. Davao Oriental
13. Tawi-tawi13. Tawi-tawi

14. Sulu14. Sulu
15. Agusa15. Agusan del n del NorteNorte
16. Cagayan16. Cagayan
17. Zamboanga del Sur17. Zamboanga del Sur
18. Bukidnon18. Bukidnon
19. Misamis Oriental19. Misamis Oriental
20. Quirino20. Quirino
21. Mt. Province21. Mt. Province
22. Basilan22. Basilan
23. Zambales23. Zambales
24. Sarangani24. Sarangani
25. Sibugay25. Sibugay
26. Surigao del Sur26. Surigao del Sur

Malaria Kills, Help eradicate it!Malaria Kills, Help eradicate it!

If symptoms persists, go to the nearest health centerIf symptoms persists, go to the nearest health center

MALARIA MALARIA 
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A VIRAL DISEASEA VIRAL DISEASE

A highly communicable disease with the history of the folA highly communicable disease with the history of the following:lowing:

•• Generalized blotchy rash, lasting for 3 or more daysGeneralized blotchy rash, lasting for 3 or more days
•• Fever (abovFever (above 38°e 38°C or “hot” C or “hot” to touch) to touch) andand
•• Any of the following:Any of the following:

- Cough- Cough
- - Runny Runny nosenose
- - Red Red eyes/conjunctivieyes/conjunctivitistis

Mode of Mode of TraTransmisnsmissionsion::

•• By droplets spread from person to By droplets spread from person to person caused by sneezing, coughing, and closeperson caused by sneezing, coughing, and close
personal contact.personal contact.

Complications:Complications:

•• diarrheadiarrhea
•• atitis mediaatitis media
•• pneumoniapneumonia
•• encephalitisencephalitis
•• malnutritionmalnutrition
•• blindnessblindness

PreventionPrevention::

•• Immunization with measles vaccine at 9 months old.Immunization with measles vaccine at 9 months old.
•• VitaminVitamin A A supplementatsupplementation during routine measles vaccinationion during routine measles vaccination

TreatmentTreatment::
•• Nutritional support and oral rehydration to Nutritional support and oral rehydration to increase body resistance and replace lostincrease body resistance and replace lost

body fluids caused by body fluids caused by coughing, diarrhea and persperation.coughing, diarrhea and persperation.
•• Antibiotics as prescribed by physician to Antibiotics as prescribed by physician to treat body infections.treat body infections.
•• Giving of supplementation among infants and children diagnosed with measles.Giving of supplementation among infants and children diagnosed with measles.

4242
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Is a disease brought about by spread of the bacteria (Neisseria Meningitides) to bloodIs a disease brought about by spread of the bacteria (Neisseria Meningitides) to blood
stream causing severe signs and symptoms that may lead to death.stream causing severe signs and symptoms that may lead to death.

TransmissionTransmission

• • Direct contact with dischaDirect contact with discharges from the nose and throat of an infected perges from the nose and throat of an infected person.rson.
• • It can be It can be spread through coughing, sneezing, kissing, sharing of spread through coughing, sneezing, kissing, sharing of foods, drinks and utensils.foods, drinks and utensils.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

• Fever• Fever
• • Cough, sore Cough, sore throat, other throat, other respiratory syrespiratory symptomsmptoms
• • Pinpoint rashes which become wider and appear Pinpoint rashes which become wider and appear like brushes starting from the legs andlike brushes starting from the legs and

arms. (Large maplike bruise-like patches)arms. (Large maplike bruise-like patches)
• • Severe skin lesions may Severe skin lesions may lead to lead to gangrene.gangrene.
• • Unstable Unstable vital vital signs.signs.
• • May or may May or may not have signs of not have signs of meningitis such as:meningitis such as:

- - stiff stiff neckneck
- - convulsion (in convulsion (in some some cases)cases)
- delirium- delirium
- - altered altered mental mental statusstatus
- vomiting- vomiting

Prevention and ControlPrevention and Control

• • Avoid Avoid crowded crowded places.places.
• • Avoid close Avoid close contacts with contacts with meningococcemia patients.meningococcemia patients.
• • Increased resistance by having Increased resistance by having healthy diet, regular exercise, adequate healthy diet, regular exercise, adequate rest sleep, norest sleep, no

alcohol and cigarette smoking.alcohol and cigarette smoking.
• • Maintain Maintain clean clean environment/environment/surroundings.surroundings.
• • Don’t share utenDon’t share utensils or anything elssils or anything else that has been in the mouth oe that has been in the mouth of an infected person.f an infected person.
• • Wash hands Wash hands frequently with soap and waterfrequently with soap and water..

TreatmentTreatment
Early recognition of meningococcal infection and prompt treatment with penicillin greatlyEarly recognition of meningococcal infection and prompt treatment with penicillin greatly
improves chances of survival.improves chances of survival.

MENINGOCOCCEMIA MENINGOCOCCEMIA 

If you are in areas where there meningococcemia cases orIf you are in areas where there meningococcemia cases or
have been to these places for the past 10 days, and manifesthave been to these places for the past 10 days, and manifest
fever, and other signs and symptoms mentioned abovefever, and other signs and symptoms mentioned above
immediately consult the doctor.immediately consult the doctor.
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•• A condition of incomplete or halted development of the mind, which is characterizedA condition of incomplete or halted development of the mind, which is characterized
by by the the impairment of simpairment of skills as makills as manifested during nifested during the developmethe developmental period ntal period thatthat
contributes to the overall level contributes to the overall level of intelligence (WHO)of intelligence (WHO)

•• Significantly below average intellectual functioning (IQ<70) with accompanyingSignificantly below average intellectual functioning (IQ<70) with accompanying
impairment in the person’s effectiimpairment in the person’s effectiveness in meeting the standards expected of one’sveness in meeting the standards expected of one’s
age, as is expecteage, as is expected by social d by social and cultural influences and cultural influences in the following areas:in the following areas:
communication, communication, self-care, home self-care, home living, social/interpersonal living, social/interpersonal skills, skills, use use of communityof community
resources, self-directresources, self-direction, functional academic skills, work, leisure, healtion, functional academic skills, work, leisure, health and safetyh and safety..

•• Mental retardation is classified by the degree of intellectual functioning as mild,Mental retardation is classified by the degree of intellectual functioning as mild,
moderate, severe and profound.moderate, severe and profound.

•• There are other physical defects associated with There are other physical defects associated with the mental retardation.the mental retardation.

CausesCauses

Causative factors are genetic (chCausative factors are genetic (chromosomal and inherited) conditionromosomal and inherited) conditions, s, prenatalprenatal
exposure exposure to to infections infections and and toxins, toxins, perinatal trauma perinatal trauma (example (example prematurity), prematurity), acquiredacquired
conditions and social factors.conditions and social factors.

PrevPrevention and ention and ControlControl

•• In general, people with mild and moderate mental retardation have the In general, people with mild and moderate mental retardation have the mostmost
flexibility to adopt tflexibility to adopt to environmental conditions.o environmental conditions.

•• In most cases, the underlying intellectual impairIn most cases, the underlying intellectual impairment does not improve, yet thement does not improve, yet the
affected person’s level of adaptation can be affected person’s level of adaptation can be positively influenced by an enrichedpositively influenced by an enriched
and supportive environment.and supportive environment.

•• The best treatment of mental retardatThe best treatment of mental retardation is primary, ion is primary, secondary and tertiarsecondary and tertiaryy..
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NEONATALNEONATAL
TetanusTetanus

A BACTERIAL TOXIN DISEASEA BACTERIAL TOXIN DISEASE

A newborn with a history of all three of tA newborn with a history of all three of the following:he following:
• • Normal Normal suck suck and and cry cry for for the the first two first two days days of of lifelife
• • Onset Onset of of illness illness between between 3 3 and and 28 28 daysdays
• • Inability to Inability to suck suck followed by followed by stiffness of stiffness of the the body body and/or and/or convulsionsconvulsions

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms
•• lockjawlockjaw
•• stiffness of the neckstiffness of the neck
•• difficulty of swallowingdifficulty of swallowing
•• muscle spasmmuscle spasm
•• feverfever
•• inability to suckinability to suck

Mode oMode of f TransmissTransmissionion
• • Unhygienic Unhygienic cutting cutting of of umbilical umbilical cordscords
• • Improper Improper handling handling of cord of cord stump, stump, especially especially when when treated treated or aor applied pplied withwith

contaminated substancecontaminated substance

ComplicationsComplications
• • fracture of fracture of spine or spine or other bonother bones as es as a result a result of muscleof muscles spass spasms and ms and convulsionsconvulsions
• pneumonia• pneumonia
• • abnormal abnormal heartbeatsheartbeats

PreventionPrevention
• • Immunization Immunization of womeof women of n of child bchild bearing earing age (1age (15-49 ye5-49 years oldars old) with ) with tetanus tetanus toxoidtoxoid
• • Clean Clean delivery delivery practicespractices
• • Immunization Immunization of infants of infants with 3 with 3 doses odoses of DPT f DPT (at ages (at ages 6 week6 weeks old, s old, 10 week10 weeks olds old

and 14 weeks old)and 14 weeks old)
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- is a food borne parasitic disease of man and known- is a food borne parasitic disease of man and known
as lung fluke diseaseas lung fluke disease

Cause:Cause:
•• the parasite, Paragonimus Westermani (PW) which can be found the parasite, Paragonimus Westermani (PW) which can be found inin

freshwater or mountain crabfreshwater or mountain crab

Ways of  get t ing the d isease:Ways of  get t ing the d isease:

•• Eating of raw or Eating of raw or inadequately cooked fresh water or mountain crabsinadequately cooked fresh water or mountain crabs
•• Use of Use of contaminated utensils.contaminated utensils.

Signs and Symptoms:Signs and Symptoms:

•• early stages of the early stages of the infection are usually asymptomaticinfection are usually asymptomatic
•• heavy infections, patients may suffer dry coughheavy infections, patients may suffer dry cough
•• blood stained or rust colored sputum with foul fish odorblood stained or rust colored sputum with foul fish odor
•• chest/backpain.chest/backpain.
•• PTB like signs not responding to anti-TB medicationsPTB like signs not responding to anti-TB medications

Prevent ive  MeasuresPrevent ive  Measures

1. Thoroughly cook crabs.1. Thoroughly cook crabs.
2. Proper disposal of sputum and human waste.2. Proper disposal of sputum and human waste.
3. Control snails which serve as hosts to 3. Control snails which serve as hosts to the parasite.the parasite.
4. Treat cases.4. Treat cases.

Treatment:Treatment:
•• PraziquantelPraziquantel

PARAGONIMIASISPARAGONIMIASIS
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Cause:Cause: SHELLFISH (tahong, talaba, halaan)SHELLFISH (tahong, talaba, halaan)

contaminated with red contaminated with red tide microorganismstide microorganisms

Mode Mode of of TransmisTransmission:sion: Eating of contaminatedEating of contaminated

shellfishshellfish

Signs Signs and and Symptoms:Symptoms:

NeurologicalNeurological

♦♦ sense of numbness around the mouth or the facesense of numbness around the mouth or the face
♦♦ dizzinessdizziness
♦♦ pricking sensation and/or paralysis of hands and feetpricking sensation and/or paralysis of hands and feet
♦♦ body weaknessbody weakness
♦♦ rapid pulse beatrapid pulse beat
♦♦ difficulty of talking, swallowing, breathingdifficulty of talking, swallowing, breathing
♦♦ headacheheadache

GastrointestinalGastrointestinal
♦♦ abdominal pain, vomiting and diarrheaabdominal pain, vomiting and diarrhea

Prevent ive MeasuresPrevent ive Measures
♦♦ Do not eat shellfish when there is a redtide warning.Do not eat shellfish when there is a redtide warning.
♦♦ Avoid eating alamang and small fAvoid eating alamang and small f ishes.ishes.
♦♦ Wash thoroughly and remove gills and intestines of fiWash thoroughly and remove gills and intestines of fish, squidssh, squids

and crabs.and crabs.
♦♦ Remove heads of shrimps.Remove heads of shrimps.

These symptoms will be felt within 12 hoursThese symptoms will be felt within 12 hours
after eating redtide contaminated shellfishafter eating redtide contaminated shellfish

BRING PATIENT IMMEDIATELBRING PATIENT IMMEDIATELY TO THE NY TO THE NEAREST HOSEAREST HOSPITALPITAL

4747

ParalyParalyParalyParalyParalyParalyParalyParalyParalyParalytic Shellfish Poisoningtic Shellfish Poisoningtic Shellfish Poisoningtic Shellfish Poisoningtic Shellfish Poisoningtic Shellfish Poisoningtic Shellfish Poisoningtic Shellfish Poisoningtic Shellfish Poisoningtic Shellfish Poisoning
(REDTIDE)(REDTIDE)
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A BACTERIAL (Toxin-Related) DiseaseA BACTERIAL (Toxin-Related) Disease

History of severe cough and history of any of the followinHistory of severe cough and history of any of the following : Cough persisting 2 or moreg : Cough persisting 2 or more
weeks; fits of coughing, and cough followed by vomiting.weeks; fits of coughing, and cough followed by vomiting.

Occurrence:Occurrence:

•• WorldwideWorldwide
•• Morbidity higher in developing countriesMorbidity higher in developing countries

Infectious Agent:Infectious Agent: Bordetella pertussisBordetella pertussis

Reservoir:Reservoir: MaMann

Mode Mode of of Transmission:Transmission:

•• Primarily by direct contact with discharges from respiratory mucus membranesPrimarily by direct contact with discharges from respiratory mucus membranes
of infected personsof infected persons

•• Airborne route probably by dropletsAirborne route probably by droplets
•• Indirect contact with articles freshly Indirect contact with articles freshly soiled with the discharges of infected soiled with the discharges of infected personspersons

Incubation Period:Incubation Period:

•• Usually 7 days but ranges from 5 to 15 daysUsually 7 days but ranges from 5 to 15 days

Period of Communicability:Period of Communicability:

•• Highly communicable in early Highly communicable in early catarrhal stage, before paroxysmal coughcatarrhal stage, before paroxysmal cough
•• Antibiotics may shorten the period of communicability from 7 Antibiotics may shorten the period of communicability from 7 days after exposuredays after exposure

to 3 weeks after onset to 3 weeks after onset of typical paroxysms to only 5 to of typical paroxysms to only 5 to 7 days after onset therapy7 days after onset therapy

Susceptibility/Resistance:Susceptibility/Resistance:

•• Susceptibility is general.Susceptibility is general.
•• One attack confers a prolonged immunity although exposed adults may haveOne attack confers a prolonged immunity although exposed adults may have

another attack.another attack.
•• Three doses of DPT confers immunity to pertussis.Three doses of DPT confers immunity to pertussis.
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PERTUSSISPERTUSSIS
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A VIRAL DISEASEA VIRAL DISEASE

A suspect case of polio is defined as any patient below 15 years of ageA suspect case of polio is defined as any patient below 15 years of age
with acute flaccid paralysis including those diagnosed to have Guillain-with acute flaccid paralysis including those diagnosed to have Guillain-
Barre Syndrome for which no other cause can be immediately identified.Barre Syndrome for which no other cause can be immediately identified.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms::

•• feverfever
•• severe muscle pain and paralysissevere muscle pain and paralysis
•• difficulty of breathingdifficulty of breathing
• • inability inability to to move move affectes affectes arm/legarm/leg

Mode oMode of f TTransmission:ransmission:

•• Fecal-oral routeFecal-oral route
•• Oral route through pharyngeal secretionOral route through pharyngeal secretion
•• Contact with infected personsContact with infected persons

Complications:Complications:

•• death may occur if respiratory muscles are affecteddeath may occur if respiratory muscles are affected
• • paralyzed paralyzed limblimb

Treatment:Treatment:

•• there is no there is no treatment for polio treatment for polio but support treatment but support treatment based on thebased on the
symptoms presented/manifested by the patientsymptoms presented/manifested by the patient

POLIOMYELITISPOLIOMYELITIS
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CauseCause

Rabies VirusRabies Virus

Mode of Mode of TTransmransmissioissionn

Through Through bite of bite of a rabid a rabid animal or animal or contamination contamination ofof
any wound/scratch with saliva containing rabies virusany wound/scratch with saliva containing rabies virus

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

♦♦ Headache and feverHeadache and fever
♦♦ Pain or numbness of bite sitePain or numbness of bite site
♦♦ Delirium and paralysisDelirium and paralysis
♦♦ Muscle spasmsMuscle spasms
♦♦ Hydrophobia and aerophobiaHydrophobia and aerophobia

Prevention and ControlPrevention and Control

Be a Responsible Pet OwnerBe a Responsible Pet Owner

♦♦ Have your pet dog immunized against rabies at 3 months old Have your pet dog immunized against rabies at 3 months old andand
every year thereafter.every year thereafter.

♦♦ Never allow your pet dog to roam the streets.Never allow your pet dog to roam the streets.
♦♦ TTake care of your pet dogake care of your pet dog: bathe, give cle: bathe, give clean food, and provian food, and providede

clean sleeping quarters.clean sleeping quarters.

When Bitten by a DogWhen Bitten by a Dog

♦♦ Wash the wound immediately with Wash the wound immediately with soap and running water.soap and running water.
♦♦ Observe the dog for 14 days and consult your physiciObserve the dog for 14 days and consult your physician if any ofan if any of

the following occurs:the following occurs:
•• dog becomes wild and runs aimlesslydog becomes wild and runs aimlessly
•• drooling of salivadrooling of saliva
•• bites any moving or non-moving objectbites any moving or non-moving object
•• does not eat or drinkdoes not eat or drink
•• the dog dies within observation periodthe dog dies within observation period

♦♦ If dog cannot be If dog cannot be observed (stray dog), or if observed (stray dog), or if suspected to be rabid, consultsuspected to be rabid, consult
your physician immediately or go to your physician immediately or go to the nearest Animal Bite Treatmethe nearest Animal Bite Treatment Center innt Center in
your area.your area.

RABIESRABIES

Rabid DogRabid Dog
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Severe Acute Respiratory SyndromeSevere Acute Respiratory Syndrome

SARSSARS
•• Severe Acute Respiratory SyndromeSevere Acute Respiratory Syndrome
•• A newly identified respiratory ilA newly identified respiratory illness characterized by fever andlness characterized by fever and

pneumonia which rapidly becomes severe and in some casespneumonia which rapidly becomes severe and in some cases
may lead to death.may lead to death.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms
If one has visited a countrIf one has visited a country or area which is affectey or area which is affected by SARSd by SARS
and/or had close contact with a SARS and/or had close contact with a SARS patient and within 14 dayspatient and within 14 days
show the following signs and symptoms:show the following signs and symptoms:

•• High fever (38.0High fever (38.0ooC)C)
•• HeadacheHeadache
•• Overall feeling of discomfortOverall feeling of discomfort
•• Body achesBody aches
•• Dry coughDry cough
•• Difficulty of breathing after 2 to Difficulty of breathing after 2 to 7 days7 days

CauseCause
SARS is caused by a new coSARS is caused by a new coronavirus associateronavirus associated with common cold d with common cold virus.virus.

How does SARS spread?How does SARS spread?

•• SARS SARS spreaspreads ds throuthrough cogh coughinughing or sng or sneezieezing of dng of dropleroplets into ts into the aithe air and sr and someoomeonene
else breathes them in.else breathes them in.

•• SARS spSARS spreadreads by closs by close persoe person-to-n-to-persperson conon contact. Motact. Most casest cases of SARS has of SARS have invove involvedlved::
a. a. people who cared for or livepeople who cared for or lived with someone with SARS.d with someone with SARS.
b. b. had direct contact with infectious materiahad direct contact with infectious material (for example, respiratory secretionl (for example, respiratory secretions) froms) from

a person a person who have who have SARS.SARS.
c. c. touching the skin of touching the skin of other people or objects that other people or objects that are contaminated with infectiousare contaminated with infectious

droplets and then touching one’s eye(s), nose, or moutdroplets and then touching one’s eye(s), nose, or mouth.h.

 What is the treatment for SARS? What is the treatment for SARS?

No No specific cure or treatment for SARS. SARS patients shspecific cure or treatment for SARS. SARS patients should be referred to the nearestould be referred to the nearest
DOH SARS Referral Hospital for clinical management.DOH SARS Referral Hospital for clinical management.

PreventionPrevention

•• Health screening in airports and seaports of passengers from SARS affected countriesHealth screening in airports and seaports of passengers from SARS affected countries
during outbreaks.during outbreaks.

•• Quarantine of contacts of SARS patients and of new arrivals during outbreaks.Quarantine of contacts of SARS patients and of new arrivals during outbreaks.
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The Disease:The Disease:
•• It is caused by a It is caused by a blood fluke (parasite) called Schistosomablood fluke (parasite) called Schistosoma

japonicum, transmijaponicum, transmitted through a tiny fresh tted through a tiny fresh water snailwater snail
(Oncomelania quadrasi).(Oncomelania quadrasi).

•• It is transmitted to man or animal through skin penetrationIt is transmitted to man or animal through skin penetration
when they get in contact with schisto infested waters.when they get in contact with schisto infested waters.

•• It is closely related to It is closely related to personal habits and livelihoodpersonal habits and livelihood
requiring contact with requiring contact with water.water.

Signs and Symptoms:Signs and Symptoms:

a. Early Stagea. Early Stage
•• Abdominal painAbdominal pain
•• Low grade feverLow grade fever
•• Loose bowel movementLoose bowel movement
•• Bloody stoolBloody stool

Diagnostic Method:Diagnostic Method: StooStool examination through Kato l examination through Kato Katz methodKatz method

Prognosis:Prognosis: Curable at the early stage but fatal in the Curable at the early stage but fatal in the advanced stageadvanced stage

Drug of Choice:Drug of Choice: Praziquantel tabletsPraziquantel tablets
(available at SCT or Health Centers for free)(available at SCT or Health Centers for free)

PrevPrevention and ention and Control:Control:
♦♦ Submit stool for Submit stool for examination to the Schistosomiasis Control Texamination to the Schistosomiasis Control Team (SCT) oream (SCT) or

Health Centers.Health Centers.
♦♦ Construct and use sanitary toilets.Construct and use sanitary toilets.
♦♦ Avoid contact or exposing oneself to schisto infested waters.Avoid contact or exposing oneself to schisto infested waters.
♦♦ Fencing or tying of stray animals.Fencing or tying of stray animals.
♦♦ Keep environment clean and participate in community effortKeep environment clean and participate in community efforts of controlling thes of controlling the

disease.disease.
♦♦ Consult SCT or Health Centers fConsult SCT or Health Centers for additional information.or additional information.

SSamam a-a-samsam ang ang SSugpugpuin uin ang ang SSISISTOTO!!

b. Late Advance Stageb. Late Advance Stage
•• Inflammation of the liverInflammation of the liver
•• Bulging of Bulging of the Abdomenthe Abdomen
•• Enlargement of the SpleenEnlargement of the Spleen
•• Sometimes the brain is affectedSometimes the brain is affected

that caused epilepsythat caused epilepsy

SCHISTOSOMIASISSCHISTOSOMIASIS
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•• term often used for term often used for viral conjunctivitis viral conjunctivitis 

Incubation period or time from exposurIncubation period or time from exposure to onsete to onset
of symptoms: 5 -12 daysof symptoms: 5 -12 days

Mode of Mode of TTransmiransmissionssion

•• DirectDirect contact by one’s eyes with hands contaminated with eye secretions of contact by one’s eyes with hands contaminated with eye secretions of anan
infected person.infected person.

•• TTouching of eyes with hands getting contact ouching of eyes with hands getting contact with surfaces, instruments, with surfaces, instruments, eyeeye
solutions, make-ups contamisolutions, make-ups contaminated with the virus from an infected person.nated with the virus from an infected person.

•• Entry of the virus through the eyes by swimming in poorEntry of the virus through the eyes by swimming in poorly chlorinated pools.ly chlorinated pools.

Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

•• BeginsBegins in one eye and later affects both eyes.in one eye and later affects both eyes.
•• Watery to pus-like discharge.Watery to pus-like discharge.
•• Redness of the eye with Redness of the eye with pain and/or itching sensation.pain and/or itching sensation.
•• Eyelids that are stuck together on awakening.Eyelids that are stuck together on awakening.
•• In severe cases, pain of the eyes on exposure to sunlight and foreign-body solution.In severe cases, pain of the eyes on exposure to sunlight and foreign-body solution.

TreatmentTreatment

•• There is no specific treatment during the acute phase (1-2 weeks).There is no specific treatment during the acute phase (1-2 weeks).
•• If eye discharge is profuse and pus-like or patient If eye discharge is profuse and pus-like or patient develops blurring of vision ordevelops blurring of vision or

severe pain, consultation with an opthalmologist is advised.severe pain, consultation with an opthalmologist is advised.

PreventionPrevention

•• Wash hands frequently and thoroughly Wash hands frequently and thoroughly with soap and water.with soap and water.
•• Minimize hand-to-eye contact.Minimize hand-to-eye contact.
•• Use only own towels, eye drops, make-ups and applicatorUse only own towels, eye drops, make-ups and applicators, sunglasses or eyes, sunglasses or eye

glasses.glasses.
•• Wear eye/sunglasses on a windy day to protect one’s eyes from foreign particlesWear eye/sunglasses on a windy day to protect one’s eyes from foreign particles
•• Avoid crowded places.Avoid crowded places.
•• Disinfect surfaces, doorknobs, counters, elevator buttons and hand rails with diluteDisinfect surfaces, doorknobs, counters, elevator buttons and hand rails with dilute

bleach solution.bleach solution.
•• Clothes, towels, pillClothes, towels, pillow cases and anything else which may have come in contact withow cases and anything else which may have come in contact with

an infected person should be washed.an infected person should be washed.
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SymptomsSymptoms

Mental disorder recognizable through the following symptoms:Mental disorder recognizable through the following symptoms:
a. strong and persistent desire to drink alcohol despite harmfula. strong and persistent desire to drink alcohol despite harmful

consequencesconsequences
b. inability to control drinkingb. inability to control drinking
c. higher priority given to c. higher priority given to alcohol consumption than other obligationsalcohol consumption than other obligations
d. tolerance to alcohol, and d. tolerance to alcohol, and a physical withdrawal reaction when alcohol isa physical withdrawal reaction when alcohol is

abruptly discontinuedabruptly discontinued

CausesCauses

•• First degree relatives affected with alcohol related disorders are 3-4xFirst degree relatives affected with alcohol related disorders are 3-4x
likely to have the disorder.likely to have the disorder.

•• Psychoanalytic theory points to people with harsh superego, who arePsychoanalytic theory points to people with harsh superego, who are
self-punitivself-punitive turn e turn to alcohol to to alcohol to diminish unconscious stressdiminish unconscious stress..

•• Conduct disorders and other childhood disorders increases risk ofConduct disorders and other childhood disorders increases risk of
alcohol related disorder in adult.alcohol related disorder in adult.

TreatmentTreatment

•• Treatment can be done in community settings.Treatment can be done in community settings.
•• Prognosis is good if a person is pressured into treatment.Prognosis is good if a person is pressured into treatment.
•• Patients who come for voluntary treatment have the best prognosis.Patients who come for voluntary treatment have the best prognosis.
•• Voluntary mutual help organizations play a large role in the treatment.Voluntary mutual help organizations play a large role in the treatment.
•• Effective alcohol control policies are also needed.Effective alcohol control policies are also needed.
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a prohibited drug that belongs to the addictive a prohibited drug that belongs to the addictive 
amphetamine group and has been abused as stimulant amphetamine group and has been abused as stimulant 

SCIENTIFIC NAMESCIENTIFIC NAME
3,4 Methylenedioxyamphetamine3,4 Methylenedioxyamphetamine

STREET NAMESSTREET NAMES

•• “Love Drug”“Love Drug”
•• X-tacyX-tacy
•• XTCXTC
•• MDMAMDMA
•• ADAMADAM
•• RaveRave
•• Flying SaucerFlying Saucer
•• LBD “Libido”LBD “Libido”

EffectsEffects

•• HallucinationsHallucinations
•• EuphoriaEuphoria
•• NauseaNausea
•• AnorexiaAnorexia
•• AnxietyAnxiety
•• InsomniaInsomnia
•• Death to some extent due Death to some extent due to cardiac arrhythmias and seizuresto cardiac arrhythmias and seizures

The onset of effect occurs 20 minutes to one hour after intakeThe onset of effect occurs 20 minutes to one hour after intake

and lasts for six hours.and lasts for six hours.

DO NOT USE ECSTACY:DO NOT USE ECSTACY:

IT COULD KILL YOU!IT COULD KILL YOU!
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A BACTERIAL DISEASEA BACTERIAL DISEASE

An ill child with:An ill child with:
•• A history of contact with a suspect A history of contact with a suspect or confirmed case pulmonary tuberculosisor confirmed case pulmonary tuberculosis
•• Any child does not return Any child does not return to normal health after to normal health after measles or whooping coughmeasles or whooping cough
•• Losses weight, cough and wheeze which does Losses weight, cough and wheeze which does not respond to antibiotic therapynot respond to antibiotic therapy

for acute respiratory diseasefor acute respiratory disease
•• Abdominal swelling with a hard painless mass and free fluidAbdominal swelling with a hard painless mass and free fluid
•• Painful firm or soft swelling in a group of superficial lymph nodesPainful firm or soft swelling in a group of superficial lymph nodes
•• Any bone or joint lesion of slow onsetAny bone or joint lesion of slow onset
•• Signs suggesting meningitis or disease in the central Signs suggesting meningitis or disease in the central nervous systemnervous system

Occurrence:Occurrence:
•• WorldwideWorldwide
•• Morbidity and mortality rates are Morbidity and mortality rates are higher in developing countrieshigher in developing countries

Infectious Agent:Infectious Agent: Myobacterium tuberculosisMyobacterium tuberculosis

Reservoir:Reservoir:
•• ManMan
•• Diseased cattleDiseased cattle

Mode of transmission:Mode of transmission:
•• By droplets infection, that is By droplets infection, that is through inhalation of bacilli from patientsthrough inhalation of bacilli from patients
•• By dust inhalation of bacilli which have dried on the surface of the ground or floorBy dust inhalation of bacilli which have dried on the surface of the ground or floor

and become suspended in the airand become suspended in the air
Incubation Period:Incubation Period:

•• About 4 to 12 weeks from infectionAbout 4 to 12 weeks from infection
•• A year or two after infection of A year or two after infection of pulmonary or extrapulmonary tuberculosispulmonary or extrapulmonary tuberculosis

Period of Communicability:Period of Communicability:
•• A person who excretes tubercle bacilli is A person who excretes tubercle bacilli is communicable.communicable.
•• Degree of communicability depends upon:Degree of communicability depends upon:

* * The nuThe number of mber of excreted bexcreted bacilli acilli in the in the airair
* * Virulence Virulence of of the the bacillibacilli
* * Environmental Environmental conditions conditions like like overcrowdingovercrowding

Susceptibility/Resistance:Susceptibility/Resistance:
•• Susceptibility to infection is general.Susceptibility to infection is general.
•• The risk of developing the disease is highest in the children under 3 years.The risk of developing the disease is highest in the children under 3 years.

TUBERCULOSISTUBERCULOSIS
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Cause:Cause: salmonella typhi bacteriasalmonella typhi bacteria

Mode oMode of f TTransmissransmission:ion:
•• ingestion of food and wateringestion of food and water

contaminated with human wastecontaminated with human waste

Signs and Symptoms:Signs and Symptoms:
•• sustained high feversustained high fever
•• headacheheadache
•• malaise (weakness)malaise (weakness)
•• anorexia (loss of appetite)anorexia (loss of appetite)
•• diarrhea or constipation and abdominal discomfortdiarrhea or constipation and abdominal discomfort

Prevention and Control:Prevention and Control:
•• Boil water for drinking. (Upon reaching boiling point, extendBoil water for drinking. (Upon reaching boiling point, extend

boiling for two or more minutes) orboiling for two or more minutes) or
•• Do water chlorinationDo water chlorination
•• Cook food well and always use food cover to prevent fliesCook food well and always use food cover to prevent flies

and other insects from contaminating them.and other insects from contaminating them.
•• Wash thoroughly all vegetables and fruitsWash thoroughly all vegetables and fruits

especially those that are eaten raw.especially those that are eaten raw.
•• Avoid eating street vended foods.Avoid eating street vended foods.
•• Wash hands with soap and water after using the toilet andWash hands with soap and water after using the toilet and

before eating.before eating.
•• Keep surrounding clean to prevent breeding of flies.Keep surrounding clean to prevent breeding of flies.

TYPHOIDTYPHOID
FeverFever
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CausesCauses

•• not eating enough not eating enough foods rich in foods rich in VitVitamin Aamin A
•• lack of fat or oil in the diet which help the lack of fat or oil in the diet which help the bodybody

absorb Vitamin Aabsorb Vitamin A
•• poor absorption or rapid utilization of Vitamin A due to illnesspoor absorption or rapid utilization of Vitamin A due to illness

SignsSigns

•• nightblindness (if child refuses to play in the dark ornightblindness (if child refuses to play in the dark or
has difficulty seeing in the dark)has difficulty seeing in the dark)

•• bitot’s spot (foamy soapsud-like spots on white partbitot’s spot (foamy soapsud-like spots on white part
of the eye)of the eye)

•• dry, hazy and rough-appearing corneadry, hazy and rough-appearing cornea
•• crater-likcrater-like defect e defect on corneaon cornea
•• softened cornea; sometimes bulgingsoftened cornea; sometimes bulging

PreventionPrevention

•• exclusively breastfeed infants up to 6 months and continueexclusively breastfeed infants up to 6 months and continue
breastfeeding up to 2 breastfeeding up to 2 years.years.

•• eat food rich in Vitamin A such as liver, eggs, milk, crab fat,eat food rich in Vitamin A such as liver, eggs, milk, crab fat,
cheese, malunggay, gabi leaves, kamote tops, kangkong,cheese, malunggay, gabi leaves, kamote tops, kangkong,
alugbati, saluyot, carrots, squash, ripe mangoalugbati, saluyot, carrots, squash, ripe mango

•• take correct dose of Vitamin A capsules as prescribedtake correct dose of Vitamin A capsules as prescribed

 VIT VITAMIN AMIN A A 
DEFICIENCY DEFICIENCY 
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It is a condition due to It is a condition due to ingestion of watusi which is made upingestion of watusi which is made up
of an extremely poisonous and toxic chemicals.of an extremely poisonous and toxic chemicals.

Signs and Symptoms of Watusi PoisoningSigns and Symptoms of Watusi Poisoning

•• BurnsBurns
•• Burning pain in the throat and garlic odor from breathBurning pain in the throat and garlic odor from breath
•• Nausea, vomiting diarrhea, abdominaNausea, vomiting diarrhea, abdominal pain and l pain and vomitus and excretavomitus and excreta
•• ShockShock

Immediate TreatmentImmediate Treatment

•• If ingested, DO NOT INDUCE VOMITINGIf ingested, DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING
•• Give 6-8 egg whites to children, 8-12 egg whites for adultsGive 6-8 egg whites to children, 8-12 egg whites for adults
•• If there is a If there is a dermal exposure, bathe the patient using alkaline soap like Perla or Ivorydermal exposure, bathe the patient using alkaline soap like Perla or Ivory

Bring the child immediately to the nearest hospital even if the childBring the child immediately to the nearest hospital even if the child
seems to be well, ill-effects may not be seen at once.seems to be well, ill-effects may not be seen at once.

WATUSIWATUSI
PoisoningPoisoning

WAWATUSI is extremely a dTUSI is extremely a dangerous firecrangerous firecracker!acker!
Do not let your child play with it.Do not let your child play with it.
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Weather andWeather and
Season-related AdvisoriesSeason-related Advisories
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March to May is vacation time and fiesta season in the March to May is vacation time and fiesta season in the 
country. To avoid food poisoning, diarrhea, heat- country. To avoid food poisoning, diarrhea, heat- 
associated ailments associated ailments and and recreation-associated injurrecreation-associated injuries,ies,

the public is advised to take the the public is advised to take the following precautions.following precautions.

Food and drinksFood and drinksFood and drinksFood and drinksFood and drinksFood and drinksFood and drinksFood and drinksFood and drinksFood and drinks

•• Cook food properlCook food properlyy..
•• Preferably, foods must be eaten immediately after cooking (while still hot).Preferably, foods must be eaten immediately after cooking (while still hot).
•• left-over food should be refrigerated and reheated before being eaten.left-over food should be refrigerated and reheated before being eaten.
•• Food handlers should wash their hands before and after food preparatiFood handlers should wash their hands before and after food preparation.on.
•• If sick, you should avoid preparing food for others.If sick, you should avoid preparing food for others.
•• Avoid drinking water and iced beverAvoid drinking water and iced beverages of doubtful quality.ages of doubtful quality.
•• If water quality is doubtful, boil your If water quality is doubtful, boil your drinking water for at least 2 drinking water for at least 2 minutes.minutes.
•• Peel and wash fruits / vegetables before eating.Peel and wash fruits / vegetables before eating.
•• Wash hands before and after eating.Wash hands before and after eating.

At the beachAt the beachAt the beachAt the beachAt the beachAt the beachAt the beachAt the beachAt the beachAt the beach

•• Do not allow children to Do not allow children to swim without the company of an swim without the company of an adult who can swimadult who can swim
and is not drunk.and is not drunk.

•• Avoid staying undeAvoid staying under the sun with scanty clothes for more than r the sun with scanty clothes for more than 3 hours as this3 hours as this
predisposes predisposes to sunburn, heat exhaustion ato sunburn, heat exhaustion and the worst, heat stroke.nd the worst, heat stroke.

•• Should you want a tan, drink plenty of fluids so as not to dehydrate yourself.Should you want a tan, drink plenty of fluids so as not to dehydrate yourself.

 While on the road While on the road While on the road While on the road While on the road While on the road While on the road While on the road While on the road While on the road

•• Check your vehicle very well before going on a trip.Check your vehicle very well before going on a trip.
•• Bring your repair kit with you.Bring your repair kit with you.
•• When drunk, never attempt to drive.When drunk, never attempt to drive.
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Here are some health tipsHere are some health tips
for the Christmas Season:for the Christmas Season:

1.1. Plan Christmas activPlan Christmas activities for yourself and ities for yourself and your family to prevenyour family to prevent tension and strest tension and stress.s.

2.2. TTake care of yake care of yourself and your family ourself and your family against changes against changes in temperature. Children anin temperature. Children and adultsd adults
may become susceptible to cough, colds and fever. If your cough, colds and fever imay become susceptible to cough, colds and fever. If your cough, colds and fever iss
more than five days, consult your nearest health station.more than five days, consult your nearest health station.

3.3. Prepare a well-balanced Prepare a well-balanced Noche Buena aNoche Buena and Media Noche nd Media Noche meals. Make sure thameals. Make sure thatt
vegetable and fruits are on the table together with vegetable and fruits are on the table together with your traditional ham and queso deyour traditional ham and queso de
bola.bola.

4.4. Be kind to yBe kind to your heart. Eat a our heart. Eat a moderate amount moderate amount of nutritious foods of nutritious foods to sustain yoto sustain your dailyur daily
activities.activities.

5.5. Drink plenty of liquDrink plenty of liquids. Drink plenty of watids. Drink plenty of water and fruit juices to facilitaer and fruit juices to facilitate excretion.te excretion.

6.6. Have enough sleHave enough sleep. Give yourself enouep. Give yourself enough sleep so that the mingh sleep so that the mind and body can red and body can rest.st.

7.7. Avoid crowdAvoid crowded areas becaed areas because bacteriuse bacteria that cause diseasa that cause diseases multiply and sprees multiply and spreadad
easily. easily. Airy and well- ventilAiry and well- ventilated areas are essential to healtated areas are essential to healthy living.hy living.

8.8. Use environmenUse environment-friendly Christmas dect-friendly Christmas decors that cost leors that cost less and are ss and are not fire hazards.not fire hazards.
Save decors for next year and store them in Save decors for next year and store them in a safe place.a safe place.

9.9. Buy toys with no pointeBuy toys with no pointed or sharp edges; nor too smd or sharp edges; nor too small toys that can cause call toys that can cause choking.hoking.

10. Do not use fireworks and firecrackers during the Holidays. Make some noise even10. Do not use fireworks and firecrackers during the Holidays. Make some noise even
without fireworks and firecrackers.without fireworks and firecrackers.

Stay alive Stay alive and whole and whole for the for the coming yearcoming year..
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 Water: Water:
•• Make sure drinking water is from a safe source.Make sure drinking water is from a safe source.
•• When in doubt, do not drink. Boil it for 3 minutesWhen in doubt, do not drink. Boil it for 3 minutes

or chlorinate drinking water to make it safe.or chlorinate drinking water to make it safe.

Food:Food:
•• Food should be well-cooked.Food should be well-cooked.
•• Left-overs should be covered and kept away from householdLeft-overs should be covered and kept away from household

pests.pests.
•• Food waste should be disposed properly.Food waste should be disposed properly.

Clothing:Clothing:
Keep yourself dry and warm.Keep yourself dry and warm.

Others:Others:
•• Consult a doctor at once if you, or any member of your household,Consult a doctor at once if you, or any member of your household,

have any sign or symptom to prevent the have any sign or symptom to prevent the spread of infection in thespread of infection in the
evacuation area.evacuation area.

•• Common infections or diseases that may spread in an evacuationCommon infections or diseases that may spread in an evacuation
area include: coughs and colds, acute gastroenteritis, skin and eyearea include: coughs and colds, acute gastroenteritis, skin and eye
infections, measles, dengue, leptospirosis, hepatitis A.infections, measles, dengue, leptospirosis, hepatitis A.

•• Do not allow children wade in floodwaters to avoid diseases such asDo not allow children wade in floodwaters to avoid diseases such as
leptospirosis.leptospirosis.

•• Dispose all waste properly.Dispose all waste properly.
•• Maintain personal hygiene, always wash your hands before andMaintain personal hygiene, always wash your hands before and

after eating and using the after eating and using the toilet.toilet.
•• Put safety first. Avoid hanging wires and unstable structures.Put safety first. Avoid hanging wires and unstable structures.

HEALTH ADVISORY HEALTH ADVISORY 
DURING TYPHOONDURING TYPHOON
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characterized by extreme climatic conditions; characterized by extreme climatic conditions; 
extreme temperature rise with a little rainfall,extreme temperature rise with a little rainfall,
and at the opposite extreme, there is unusually and at the opposite extreme, there is unusually 
heavy rainfall heavy rainfall 

Health EffectsHealth Effects
•• Diseases related to water scarcity or shortage such asDiseases related to water scarcity or shortage such as

diarrhea and skin diseasesdiarrhea and skin diseases

•• Red Tide Blooms : Paralytic shellfish poisoningRed Tide Blooms : Paralytic shellfish poisoning

•• Disorders associated with high temperatures: heat cramps,Disorders associated with high temperatures: heat cramps,

heat exhaustion, exertional heat injury and heat strokheat exhaustion, exertional heat injury and heat strokee

 What to do? What to do?
•••••••••• Conserve water and use it wisely.Conserve water and use it wisely.

•••••••••• Protect water sources from contamination.Protect water sources from contamination.

•••••••••• Drink more fluids.Drink more fluids.

•••••••••• Listen to the updates on shellfish ban.Listen to the updates on shellfish ban.

•••••••••• Wear light clothing.Wear light clothing.

•••••••••• Avoid strenuous physical activity.Avoid strenuous physical activity.

Be preparBe prepared for ed for the comithe coming ofng of
El Niño phenomenon!El Niño phenomenon!
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is a weather phenomena characterized by unusually cold is a weather phenomena characterized by unusually cold 
ocean temperature in the Equatorial Pacific which ocean temperature in the Equatorial Pacific which causes causes 
increased numbers of tropical storms in increased numbers of tropical storms in the Pacific Ocean.the Pacific Ocean.

Health EffectsHealth Effects

•••••••••• Disease related to contaminated water due to flooding, such as Disease related to contaminated water due to flooding, such as acuteacute
gastroenteritis, typhoid fever, cholera and gastroenteritis, typhoid fever, cholera and hepatitis A.hepatitis A.

•••••••••• Disease Disease related to related to wading wading in floodwin floodwaters coaters contaminated ntaminated with uwith urine rine ofof
infected animals, such as leptospirosis.infected animals, such as leptospirosis.

•••••••••• Disease brought by mosquitoes, such as dengue and malaria.Disease brought by mosquitoes, such as dengue and malaria.
•••••••••• Accidents and injuries such as contusions, lacerations, fractures, electrocution.Accidents and injuries such as contusions, lacerations, fractures, electrocution.

PreventionPrevention

•••••••••• Boil Boil your your drinking drinking water water (Upon (Upon reaching reaching boiling boiling point, extend boiling point, extend boiling forfor
two or more minutes) ortwo or more minutes) or

•••••••••• Do water chlorinationDo water chlorination
•••••••••• Wash hands before preparing food and after using the toilWash hands before preparing food and after using the toilet.et.
•••••••••• Avoid wading in floodwaterAvoid wading in floodwater. If . If you must, wear rubber boots.you must, wear rubber boots.
•••••••••• Clean-up all possible mosquito breeding sites, such Clean-up all possible mosquito breeding sites, such as vases, emptyas vases, empty

coconut shells, old tires and tin cans.coconut shells, old tires and tin cans.

 What  What to to Do Do In In Case Case of of FloodFlood

•••••••••• StaStay inside a y inside a house or building during heavy rhouse or building during heavy rains.ains.
•••••••••• Avoid wading and taking baths in Avoid wading and taking baths in floodwaters.floodwaters.
•••••••••• When a flood advisory is issued, residents in When a flood advisory is issued, residents in low lying areas should seek forlow lying areas should seek for

higher grounds.higher grounds.
•••••••••• Avoid crossing low-lying areas and bridges Avoid crossing low-lying areas and bridges during evacuation.during evacuation.
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HAZE due to forest fire can cause air HAZE due to forest fire can cause air pollution which pollution which 
can bring about can bring about increased risks for Respiratory increased risks for Respiratory 
Tract Infections and Cardiac Ailments.Tract Infections and Cardiac Ailments.

 What to do? What to do?

Elderly, children and those with respiratory (Asthma ,COPD) and cardiovascularElderly, children and those with respiratory (Asthma ,COPD) and cardiovascular
diseases:diseases:

•• Stay indoors with good ventilation.Stay indoors with good ventilation.
•• Wear appropriatWear appropriate dust masks when going outside the house.e dust masks when going outside the house.
•• Refrain from physical activities (exercise, etc) in heavily polluted areas.Refrain from physical activities (exercise, etc) in heavily polluted areas.

Motorists should exercise extreme caution whenever on Motorists should exercise extreme caution whenever on the road to preventthe road to prevent
accidents.accidents.

•• Use headlights/foglights.Use headlights/foglights.
•• Follow the required minimum speed level and extFollow the required minimum speed level and extreme caution in low.reme caution in low.

visibility driving.visibility driving.
•• Ensure that vehicle is in good running condition.Ensure that vehicle is in good running condition.

Stay away from low-lying areas where smoke and suspended particles may settlStay away from low-lying areas where smoke and suspended particles may settle.e.

Consult Consult a doctor a doctor if there if there is:is:

•• difficulty in breathingdifficulty in breathing
•• coughcough
•• chest painchest pain
•• increased tearing of the eyesincreased tearing of the eyes
•• nose or throat irritationnose or throat irritation

Tune in to your radio or television for more health advisories.Tune in to your radio or television for more health advisories.

HAZEHAZE
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Is the assurance/guarantee that food will not causeIs the assurance/guarantee that food will not cause

harm to the consumers when it is prepared and/orharm to the consumers when it is prepared and/or

eaten according to its intended use.eaten according to its intended use.

Food and Water-borne DiseasesFood and Water-borne Diseases

Is a group of illness caused by Is a group of illness caused by any infectious (bacteriany infectious (bacteria, viruses and parasites)a, viruses and parasites)

and non-infectious agents (chemical, animal and plant toxins)and non-infectious agents (chemical, animal and plant toxins)

Common Causes of Common Causes of Food and Food and Water Water Borne DiseasesBorne Diseases

♦♦ unsafe sources of drinkng waterunsafe sources of drinkng water

♦♦ improper disposal of human wasteimproper disposal of human waste

♦♦ unhygienic practices like spitting anywhere, blowing or picking the noseunhygienic practices like spitting anywhere, blowing or picking the nose

♦♦ unsafe food handling and preparation practices i.e. street unsafe food handling and preparation practices i.e. street vended foodsvended foods

Five Keys to Safer FoodFive Keys to Safer Food (Source: WHO)(Source: WHO)

11.. KKeeeep  p  CClleeaann..

22.. SSeeppaarraatte e rraaw w aannd d ccooookkeed d ffooooddss..

33.. CCooook k ffoooodds s tthhoorroouugghhllyy..

44.. KKeeeep p ffooood d aat st saaffe te teemmppeerraattuurreess..

55.. UUsse e ssaaffe e wwaateter r aannd d raraw w mmaatteerriiaallss..

In case In case of of Suspected FSuspected Foodborne Illnessesoodborne Illnesses
11.. Preserve the evidence.Preserve the evidence.

If a portion of If a portion of the suspected food is available, wrap it securely “danger”the suspected food is available, wrap it securely “danger”

and freeze it.and freeze it.

2.2. Seek treatment as necessary.Seek treatment as necessary.

If symptoms persists or are severe (i.e. bloody diarrhea, excessive nauseaIf symptoms persists or are severe (i.e. bloody diarrhea, excessive nausea

and vomiting or high temperature), immand vomiting or high temperature), immediately consult a doctor.ediately consult a doctor.

3.3. Report the incidence to the local health department.Report the incidence to the local health department.

FOOD SAFEFOOD SAFEFOOD SAFEFOOD SAFEFOOD SAFEFOOD SAFEFOOD SAFEFOOD SAFEFOOD SAFEFOOD SAFETTTTTTTTTT Y  Y  Y  Y  Y  Y  Y  Y  Y  Y 
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(Turn to next page for additional information)(Turn to next page for additional information)
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“    “    “    “    “    “    “    “    “    “    D r i n k  S a f e  a n d  C l e a n  W a t e r ”D r i n k  S a f e  a n d  C l e a n  W a t e r ”D r i n k  S a f e  a n d  C l e a n  W a t e r ”D r i n k  S a f e  a n d  C l e a n  W a t e r ”D r i n k  S a f e  a n d  C l e a n  W a t e r ”D r i n k  S a f e  a n d  C l e a n  W a t e r ”D r i n k  S a f e  a n d  C l e a n  W a t e r ”D r i n k  S a f e  a n d  C l e a n  W a t e r ”D r i n k  S a f e  a n d  C l e a n  W a t e r ”D r i n k  S a f e  a n d  C l e a n  W a t e r ”

Water sanitation deals with the promotionWater sanitation deals with the promotion
and provision of safe drinking water.and provision of safe drinking water.

 Ways of protecting water from contamination Ways of protecting water from contamination
during handling, transport and storageduring handling, transport and storage

•• always use clean water containers provided with coveralways use clean water containers provided with cover
•• wash containers after every usewash containers after every use
•• clean and disinfect storage tanks at least every quarterclean and disinfect storage tanks at least every quarter
•• avoid hand contact with water during transportavoid hand contact with water during transport

Methods of water treatmentMethods of water treatment

•• boiling - water should be brought to a rolling boil for at leastboiling - water should be brought to a rolling boil for at least
two (2) minutestwo (2) minutes

•• disinfection - by using chlorinedisinfection - by using chlorine
1. Prepare a stock solution by dissolving 1 level of powder1. Prepare a stock solution by dissolving 1 level of powder

Chlorine compounds (65 to 75 % available chlorine) to 1Chlorine compounds (65 to 75 % available chlorine) to 1
liter of wateliter of waterr..

2. Add 2 teaspoons of stock solution to 5 gallons (20 liters) of2. Add 2 teaspoons of stock solution to 5 gallons (20 liters) of
water. Mix thoroughly and let it stand for atleast 30 minuteswater. Mix thoroughly and let it stand for atleast 30 minutes
before using.before using.

WATER SANITATIONWATER SANITATION
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Skin burned by exposure to the sun or other ultraviolet light.Skin burned by exposure to the sun or other ultraviolet light.

CauseCause

Amount of exposure to the sun or other ultraviolet light source exceeds the ability ofAmount of exposure to the sun or other ultraviolet light source exceeds the ability of
the body’s protective pigment, melanin, tthe body’s protective pigment, melanin, to protect the skin.o protect the skin.

SignsSigns

•• Skin starts to become painful and red.Skin starts to become painful and red.
•• The pain is worst between 6 and 48 hours after sun exposuThe pain is worst between 6 and 48 hours after sun exposure. In severe sunburns,re. In severe sunburns,

blistering of the blistering of the skin may occur.skin may occur.
•• Swelling (Edema) of the skin, especially in Swelling (Edema) of the skin, especially in the legs, is common.the legs, is common.
•• Skin peeling usually begins between three and Skin peeling usually begins between three and eight days after exposure.eight days after exposure.
•• May or may have no fever.May or may have no fever.
•• Seek medical help if there is Seek medical help if there is feverfever..

TreatmentTreatment

•• TTake a cool shower or bath or ake a cool shower or bath or place wet, cold wash rags on the burn. (place wet, cold wash rags on the burn. (AspirinAspirin
should be avoided in children who are running a fever). should be avoided in children who are running a fever). Avoid products that containAvoid products that contain
benzocaine, lidocaine or petroleum (like benzocaine, lidocaine or petroleum (like vaseline).vaseline).

•• If blisters are present, dry If blisters are present, dry bandages may help prevent infection.bandages may help prevent infection.
•• Ibuprofen may Ibuprofen may help to help to alleviate the pain from alleviate the pain from sunburn.sunburn.
•• If If the skin is not blistering, apply moistuthe skin is not blistering, apply moisturizing cream to relieve discomfort.rizing cream to relieve discomfort.

PreventionPrevention

•• Sunscreen, protective clothing, and ultravioletSunscreen, protective clothing, and ultraviolet-protected sunglasses are all-protected sunglasses are all
recommended to prevent excessive sun exposure.recommended to prevent excessive sun exposure.

•• SPF level of 30 or greater is SPF level of 30 or greater is recommended for sunscreen of application intorecommended for sunscreen of application into
exposed skin.exposed skin.

•• Wear a hat and other Wear a hat and other protective clothing if exposed in the sun.protective clothing if exposed in the sun.

SUNBURNSUNBURN
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HEAT STROKEHEAT STROKE
Most severe form of heat illness Most severe form of heat illness when the body overhwhen the body overheats and can’t cool down. The eats and can’t cool down. The bodybody
cannot take off the excessive heat from cannot take off the excessive heat from the body by sweating because of dehydration and/ the body by sweating because of dehydration and/ 
or humid environment.or humid environment.

CausesCauses

•• the risk of heat the risk of heat stroke goes way up in hot stroke goes way up in hot and humid weatherand humid weather
•• vigorous exercise in hot weathervigorous exercise in hot weather
•• if you’re dehydratedif you’re dehydrated
•• if you’ve had too much direct if you’ve had too much direct exposure to the sunexposure to the sun

SignsSigns
May start with the following signs of heat exhaustion:May start with the following signs of heat exhaustion:

•• warm, flushed skinwarm, flushed skin
•• faintnessfaintness
•• dizzinessdizziness
•• weaknessweakness
•• headacheheadache

May progress to an emergency condition ofMay progress to an emergency condition of
heat stroke:heat stroke:

•• very high fever of 41 Cvery high fever of 41 C
•• rapid heartbeatrapid heartbeat
•• convulsionconvulsion
•• deliriumdelirium
•• unconsciousunconscious

PreventionPrevention

•• Limit the amount of time you spend outdoors.Limit the amount of time you spend outdoors.
•• Drink plenty of waterDrink plenty of water. . Avoid tea, coffee, soda aAvoid tea, coffee, soda and alcohol.nd alcohol.
•• Wear a wide-brimmed hat and Wear a wide-brimmed hat and long-sleeved clothing when outdoors.long-sleeved clothing when outdoors.
•• Schedule heavy-duty activities for the Schedule heavy-duty activities for the beginning or end of beginning or end of the day, when it’s cooler.the day, when it’s cooler.

TreatmentTreatment
Emergency measures:Emergency measures:

•• Move the person to a shady spot or indoors and have them lie down with their legsMove the person to a shady spot or indoors and have them lie down with their legs

elevated. If they’re conscious, elevated. If they’re conscious, have them sip cool have them sip cool waterwater..
•• Remove clothing, apply cool water to the Remove clothing, apply cool water to the skin and fan them.skin and fan them.

•• Apply ice packs to the armpits, wrists, ankles and groin.Apply ice packs to the armpits, wrists, ankles and groin.

HeaHeat  s tt  s t roke  i s  a  med ica lroke  i s  a  med ica l
emergency!  Br ing theemergency!  Br ing the
pat ien t  immedia te lypa t ien t  immedia te ly

to  tto  t he  hoshe hosp i ta lp i ta l
a f te r  insa f te r  inst i tt i t u t ingu t ing

emergency  measures .emergency  measures .
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A boil is a pus filled infection of the skin. It usually starts as an infection in a hair follicleA boil is a pus filled infection of the skin. It usually starts as an infection in a hair follicle
and spreads in the surrounding area.and spreads in the surrounding area.

CausesCauses

•• Usually caused by StaphylococcuUsually caused by Staphylococcus bacteria through s bacteria through direct skin contact with direct skin contact with infectedinfected
persons or surfaces.persons or surfaces.

•• Bacteria called StaphylococcBacteria called Staphylococcus aureus are us aureus are the usual the usual cause.cause.
•• More common in kids with diabetes, malnutrition, More common in kids with diabetes, malnutrition, or other reason to have or other reason to have theirtheir

immune system not working at full strength.immune system not working at full strength.

SignsSigns

•• Begins with swelling or redness of the skin.Begins with swelling or redness of the skin.
•• The center of the infection liquefies as pus collects.The center of the infection liquefies as pus collects.
•• Boils are 1-5 cm in size, and are painful.Boils are 1-5 cm in size, and are painful.

PreventionPrevention

•• Wash hands frequently and thoroughly Wash hands frequently and thoroughly with soap and water.with soap and water.
•• TTake a bath ake a bath at least at least once a day.once a day.

TreatmentTreatment

•• Do not touch the boil with Do not touch the boil with dirty or bare hands.dirty or bare hands.
•• Never squeeze a boil, as this could well spread the infection.Never squeeze a boil, as this could well spread the infection.
•• Apply warm compress to relieve pain.Apply warm compress to relieve pain.
•• Cover the boil temporarily if it Cover the boil temporarily if it is in danger of getting dirty.is in danger of getting dirty.
•• Some boils may need to be Some boils may need to be opened and drained and may need antibiotics.opened and drained and may need antibiotics.
•• Consult a physician if the boil does not drain itself.Consult a physician if the boil does not drain itself.

BOILBOIL
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A type of heat rash characterized by tiny bumps or even water blistA type of heat rash characterized by tiny bumps or even water blisters.ers.

CausesCauses

•• Brought about by clogging of sweat glands, resulting into Brought about by clogging of sweat glands, resulting into tiny bumps.tiny bumps.
•• The forehead (under caps or visors), body folds, The forehead (under caps or visors), body folds, the upper back and chest, andthe upper back and chest, and

the arms are the most common locations.the arms are the most common locations.
•• Most common when it is Most common when it is hot and humid.hot and humid.

SignsSigns

•• ‘Prickly’ sensation.‘Prickly’ sensation.
•• The rash can look quite similar to one caused by infected hair folThe rash can look quite similar to one caused by infected hair follicles (folliculitis),licles (folliculitis),

there are no hair follicles in prickly heat bumps.there are no hair follicles in prickly heat bumps.

PreventionPrevention

•• TTake a ake a bath bath everyday.everyday.
•• Limit exposure to the sun.Limit exposure to the sun.
•• Always dries up sweat from the skin.Always dries up sweat from the skin.
•• Wear light, loose clothing.Wear light, loose clothing.

TreatmentTreatment

•• Cleanse the skiCleanse the skin gently.n gently.
•• Apply corn starch or baking soda powder.Apply corn starch or baking soda powder.
•• If there is excessive itching or if the rash is infected, consult a physician.If there is excessive itching or if the rash is infected, consult a physician.

PRICKLY HEATPRICKLY HEAT
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Blood DonationBlood Donation
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DDid yid  you kou k nonow w tt hahatt ......

$$ At presAt present, an avent, an average of 4 cerage of 4 cases neases needed blobloodod

transfusion every month in any hospital.transfusion every month in any hospital.

$$ 3 out of 10 cases who need blood do not get it3 out of 10 cases who need blood do not get it

because there is not enough supply.because there is not enough supply.

$$ Blood from Blood from a paid donor a paid donor is three is three times mortimes more likely e likely toto

have have any any four four blood blood transmisstransmissibleible diseases, sdiseases, such asuch as
malaria, syphilis, hepatitis B, or AIDS.malaria, syphilis, hepatitis B, or AIDS.

All commercial blood banks have been closed.All commercial blood banks have been closed.
Those who need blood will have to rely onThose who need blood will have to rely on

government blood banks.government blood banks.

SSharhare your b lood.e your b lood.

Go to the nearest government hospital Go to the nearest government hospital 
to donate blood.to donate blood.

Contents are contributed by National Blood Voluntary Contents are contributed by National Blood Voluntary ProgramProgram
7474

Shar Shar Shar Shar Shar Shar Shar Shar Shar Shar eeeeeeeeee

BloodBloodBloodBloodBloodBloodBloodBloodBloodBlood
YYYYYYYYYYOOUUOOUUOOUUOOUUOOUURRRRRRRRRR
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How?How?
$$ Go to the nearestGo to the nearest BLOOD COLLECTIONBLOOD COLLECTION

UNIT (BCU)UNIT (BCU) located in a government hospital.located in a government hospital.

$$ Register as potentiRegister as potential blood donor.al blood donor.

$$ YYourour health hishealth history will be tory will be taken.taken.

$$ A physical examination followA physical examination follows to check ons to check on
your weight, temperature, pulse and bloodyour weight, temperature, pulse and blood
pressure.pressure.

$$ A blood test will be done to know youA blood test will be done to know your bloodr blood
group or typegroup or type

Sharing or donating blood is easy andSharing or donating blood is easy and
rewarding. Yrewarding. You will not feeou will not feel any ill effl any ill effects afterects after

donating and you can save the life of someonedonating and you can save the life of someone
who needs your kind of blood.who needs your kind of blood.

Go to the nearest government hospital Go to the nearest government hospital 
to donate blood.to donate blood.

Contents are contributed by National Blood Voluntary Contents are contributed by National Blood Voluntary ProgramProgram

Shar Shar Shar Shar Shar Shar Shar Shar Shar Shar eeeeeeeeee

BloodBloodBloodBloodBloodBloodBloodBloodBloodBlood
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B loodBloodBloodBloodBloodBloodBloodBloodBloodBlood TTTTTTTTTType?ype?ype?ype?ype?ype?ype?ype?ype?ype?
Knowing your blood type can be important, espe-Knowing your blood type can be important, espe-
cially during emergencies. If you will need a bloodcially during emergencies. If you will need a blood
transfusion, finding the right type for you will betransfusion, finding the right type for you will be
faster.faster.

What are your blood types?What are your blood types?

KNOW YOUR BLOOD TYPE.KNOW YOUR BLOOD TYPE.
SHARE YOUR BLOOD.SHARE YOUR BLOOD.

Go to the nearest government hospital Go to the nearest government hospital 
to donate blood.to donate blood.

Contents are contributed by National Blood Voluntary Contents are contributed by National Blood Voluntary ProgramProgram
7676
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Are you Qualified to share your Blood?Are you Qualified to share your Blood?

Sharing or Donating blood is easy as ABC. If you are:Sharing or Donating blood is easy as ABC. If you are:
•• 16 to 65 years old; and,16 to 65 years old; and,
•• Weighs at least 45 kilograms or 100 Weighs at least 45 kilograms or 100 pounds, then you can be a donorpounds, then you can be a donor

If you decide to share your blood , you can go to the nearestIf you decide to share your blood , you can go to the nearest
BLOOD COLLECTION UNITBLOOD COLLECTION UNIT in a government hospital.in a government hospital.

The doctors will take your:The doctors will take your:
•• temperature (must not be more temperature (must not be more than 37 degrees Centigrade),than 37 degrees Centigrade),
•• pulse at regular rhythm (must be between 50 to 100 per minute),pulse at regular rhythm (must be between 50 to 100 per minute),
•• blood pressure (must be between 90 to 160mm Hg. blood pressure (must be between 90 to 160mm Hg. for systolic and 60 tofor systolic and 60 to

100 mm Hg. for diastolic), and100 mm Hg. for diastolic), and
•• hemoglobin level (must be 125 grams per liter hemoglobin level (must be 125 grams per liter to 170 grams per liter).to 170 grams per liter).
•• If you meet all these physical requiremIf you meet all these physical requirements and pass the medicalents and pass the medical

examinationexaminations, you can share your bls, you can share your blood. Yood. You don’t pay any fee.ou don’t pay any fee.

After donating blooAfter donating blood, you will be asked to rest for a few minutes and , if youd, you will be asked to rest for a few minutes and , if you
become hungry or thirsty, take a light snack. You can now go home.become hungry or thirsty, take a light snack. You can now go home.

SHARE YOUR BLOOD.SHARE YOUR BLOOD.

Go to the nearest government hospital Go to the nearest government hospital 
to donate blood.to donate blood.

Contents are contributed by National Blood Contents are contributed by National Blood Voluntary ProgramVoluntary Program
7777
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ArAre e YYou ou AfrAfr aid aid TTo o DDonatonat ee
Blood?Blood?

Sharing your blood is easy. It takes only 5 to 10 minutes and 250Sharing your blood is easy. It takes only 5 to 10 minutes and 250
to 450 ml. to 450 ml. (millilite(milliliters) of your blood. This rs) of your blood. This amount is replenished by theamount is replenished by the
body within 3 to 5 body within 3 to 5 hours. No special food is required except the increasehours. No special food is required except the increase
in fluid intake.in fluid intake.

After donating blood, a few minutes’ rest before getting up isAfter donating blood, a few minutes’ rest before getting up is
recommended, after which snacks can be taken.recommended, after which snacks can be taken.

You can resume your usual activities immediately, unless yourYou can resume your usual activities immediately, unless your
 job requires you to be fully alert, such as in operating heavy equipment job requires you to be fully alert, such as in operating heavy equipment
and driving. If this is your kind of job, you may resume your activitiesand driving. If this is your kind of job, you may resume your activities
after at least 6 hours.after at least 6 hours.

A normal and healthy person can give A normal and healthy person can give blood every three monthsblood every three months
without harmful effects to the body.without harmful effects to the body.

So, share your blood. It is rewarding So, share your blood. It is rewarding when you know that someonewhen you know that someone
out there needs your kind of blood.out there needs your kind of blood.

Go to the nearest government hospital Go to the nearest government hospital 
to donate blood.to donate blood.

Contents are contributed by National Blood Voluntary Contents are contributed by National Blood Voluntary ProgramProgram
7878
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 What Happens After You Give Blood? What Happens After You Give Blood?

Giving blood takes only 5 to 10 minutGiving blood takes only 5 to 10 minutes. es. About 250 to 450About 250 to 450
ml. of blood is extracted from you and this amount is easilyml. of blood is extracted from you and this amount is easily
replaced by the body within 3 to 5 hours. No special food isreplaced by the body within 3 to 5 hours. No special food is
required, just drink morrequired, just drink more watere water..

After giving blood, rest for a few minutes and then may takeAfter giving blood, rest for a few minutes and then may take
your snacks. Yyour snacks. You may resume your ou may resume your usual activitiusual activities afterwards,es afterwards,
unless your job requires you to be awake and alert (such asunless your job requires you to be awake and alert (such as
machine operatormachine operator, driver, etc.). If you are, you , driver, etc.). If you are, you may resume yourmay resume your
usual activities after at least 6 usual activities after at least 6 hours.hours.

Keep the dressing on the needle mark (where blood wasKeep the dressing on the needle mark (where blood was
drawn) on your arm dry drawn) on your arm dry for 24 hours. The skin around the markfor 24 hours. The skin around the mark
may become discolored. It is not dangerous and will dismay become discolored. It is not dangerous and will disappearappear
after several days.after several days.

SHARE YOUR BLOOD.SHARE YOUR BLOOD.

Go to the nearest government hospital Go to the nearest government hospital 
to donate blood.to donate blood.

Contents are contributed by National Blood Voluntary Contents are contributed by National Blood Voluntary ProgramProgram
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ff r r ff r r ff r r ff r r ff r r om shar ing bom shar ing bom shar ing bom shar ing bom shar ing bom shar ing bom shar ing bom shar ing bom shar ing bom shar ing b loodloodloodloodloodloodloodloodloodlood

•• DiabetesDiabetes

•• CancerCancer

•• HyperthyroidismHyperthyroidism

•• Cardiovascular diseasesCardiovascular diseases

•• Severe psychiatric disorderSevere psychiatric disorder

•• Epilepsy/ convulsionsEpilepsy/ convulsions

•• Severe bronchitis & other lung disorders, suchSevere bronchitis & other lung disorders, such
as TBas TB

•• AIDS, Syphilis & other sexually transmittedAIDS, Syphilis & other sexually transmitted
diseases (past or present)diseases (past or present)

•• MalariaMalaria

•• Kidney & liver diseases, such as HepatitisKidney & liver diseases, such as Hepatitis

•• Prolonged bleedingProlonged bleeding

•• Use of prohibited drugsUse of prohibited drugs

Go to the nearest Go to the nearest 
government hospital government hospital 

to donate blood.to donate blood.

Contents are contributed by National Blood Voluntary PrograContents are contributed by National Blood Voluntary Progra mm

If you do not have anyIf you do not have any

of these conditions andof these conditions and

you are physically fit,you are physically fit,

you can share youryou can share your

blood.blood.

8080

ConditionsConditions
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